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The Waterville Mail.
Don’t
VV aTKRVII.!J:.

Events Down «n the Card for the Partial
ly Completed Frocramme.

Take a look about, and see
what’s in the world before you
make a decision. If you want a
FLOUR that you can rely on; or if
you will have a TEA that draws
well, smells well, and drinks firstclass; if you are seeking a COFFEE
that is as good as you want it to

Our Old H^liable flour,
Gold Elephant Tea,
Arabian IVIocha and JaVa
will suit YOU, as they are already
suiting a host .of others, These
are GILT-EDGED GOODS.

Try

Try them ONCE.

C.. E. MATTHEWS,

“Old Reliable”
If
Mothers
Only
Knew-

How many <Uw>rdBn orabUdren.were really caund by
■ • • and
. lurely
...
urea,
worm, and bow qalokly
they oan .be oar
Infant mortality would be reduced to a m
minlmunu

TRUE’S ELIXm

the mat vecetatne ■peolflo, boa been cnrlnk ohlldren

yeare. It
la the aafeau
qniokaat,
forMyeare.
Itlitb
"
' and
" moat eSbotual medicine ever prepared for all ,tomaeh dlaordera '
ulta, 1^a<
of children or adnlta
sSc. at all drdaalata or by malL
A valuable book about ohlldren
■ illd
cent
____
Knt Tree to motbera
TVeotment^ Tbne toorm* a(fipeofoUu.
SpeelaUu. Partlonlara free.

CO., AUBURN,
AO-------- ME..
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO..

OH1NK8E 8TEABCEK8 COI.I.IDE.

THE 8HAH’8 A88A881N.

Tremendoua I,oea of Elfe In an Accident on Had Once Been Arrested For Treason Bat
Eaatem Waters.
Beleased by the Monarch.

Shanghai, April 80.—Five foreigners
and 250 Chinese lost ^eir lives in a coljlision at Woop Lung this morning between
the steamers New Chang and On Wo, reaulting in the sinking of the latter. The
XJnited 'states cruisers Detroit, Yorktown
and Bostou sent bsiata to assist and rescued
snanj people.

Portland, May 6.—With the exception
of one day, July Btb.the events for the op
ening meeting at Rigby have been ar
ranged, and H P. Farnham is at work on
the programme for that day. It will In
clude a series of bicycle races, probably a
series of races for gentlemen’s driving
horses, the owners to drive, and other
special features besides an attractive series
of racing events. The purses for the
meeting will be 17,500. With the excep
tion of the closing day the events will be
as follows;
Tuesday, Jane 30,

2.21 clast, trotting, phrse fdOO.
Z.IAolass, pacing, parse IBeo.
2.49clR8a, trotting, porse $1100,
Wednesday, July 1.

2.13 cISBS. trotting, purse $SOO.
2.24 cinss, pacing, purse $500.
2.09 class, trotting, purse $500.
ThnrsdiV, Jaly;F,

2.12 clssB. trotting, parse $500.
2.*24 o'nss, pacing, purse $500.
2.2»cIss8, trotting, purse $500.
Friday. July 3.

2.l5clsss, trotting, purse $500,
2,12 class, pacing, purse $500.
2,25 class, trotting, purse $500.

to be, see us.

Meeting of the Kennebec and Sonierset As
sociation of Congregational Mlntslere.

A meeting of tlie Somerset and Kennebec
Gounty association of Congregational min
isters was held at the Congregational
church Monday afternoon and evening.
Among those present were: Rev. Harry
Kimball, Skowhegan; ’Rev. .Tames Rich
mond, Litdificld Corner; Rev. T. P.'
Williams, Winslow; Rev. A. T. Struthers,
Maine rcnnlonii.
So. Gardiner; Rev. J. L. QuimMy, Gardi
Washington, May 4.—The following per
ner; Rev. Mr. McGehon, Richmond; Rev.
Q. H. Credeford, Winthrop; Rev. W. G. sons in Maine have been granted pensions ;
Wade, Monmouth; Rev. Mr. Gregory,
OIIIOINAI..
Bingham; Rev. G. Y. Washburn, Water
Charles W. Griffin, West Lubec.
ville.
Win. C. Lowell, Howland.
I'lic meeting was called to order at 2
Charles Walker, Togiis.
Wni. Buckley, 'Togus.
o’clock. Rev. T. P. Williams acting as
George M. Bossfnrd, Tugiis.
moderator. A paper was read by Rev. Harry
Solon Stewart, ’I'ogus.
Kimball of Skowhegan, on “The Prcacliing
Timotliy Parker, 'i'ogus.
of the Gospel the True Way to Reach the
William E. Cahill, ’rogus.
Masses." The paper was by general con
AnilITIONAI..
sent a very able and practicable paper.
W.
M.
Oraffani,
Kumford.
At the evening session “Tlie Metliods of
Stewart D. Guthrie, Togus.
Sermon Preparation" was discussed by
Solon W. Hatch, East Bowdoinliam.
every member present, each describing his
Benjamin F. Ring, Gardiner.
me^iod of preparing sermons.
Mr. Austin Rice of tha Yale Theological
’rhoiiias Hickey, Togus.
scli^ol of Christian workers at Springfield
Charles H. French, Browerwas present and gave a talk on the school.
John 8. Cosseboom, East Machias.
Geo. F. Stetson, Rockland.
A isw of the ministers remained over and
Jonathan A. Chase, Scheo Station.
wefe entertained by Rev. G. Y. Washburn
Charles Davis.
and| Rev. T. P. Williams. The next raoetRESTORATION AND INCREASE.
inglwill be held in tliis city sometime in
Oewber.
James H. Andrews, deceased, Norway.
I
HAD TO CUT THE ICE
SUPPLEMENTAL.

AB^OLllTElsY PURE

It Isezpeote.l that the opening of the
season at Rigby will be very suooessful
and that there will be a good field. The
great event, the September meet. Is creat
ing something of a sensation from Maine
to California and nominations are being
made from all over the country. It will
be a great season at BIgby. The New
England fair races will draw people from For tha Launching of the Katahdln at
all over New England.
Mooaehead Lake.
Foxcroft,
May
1.—In order to have the
NOMINATION8 BY THE GOVERNOR.
new steamship Katahdin ready for serride
List of Appointments Hade by Governor when the ice leaves Mooseliead, her
Cleaves Tfanraday.
owners, the Governof Coburn Steamship
Augusta, May 1.—The following oomina- company, had a large space cleared of ice
tions were made by Governor Cleaves on and 'rjmrsday afternoon the boat was
Thursday;
launched, although the ice will not be out
Member of the Board of Examiners in of the lake for some time. The new
the Practice of Dentistry—Edward J. Rob steamer is the largest, best and fastest in
erts, Augusta.
the Moosehead Lake fleet, and was built
Inspector of Lime and Lime Ciski—W. by p. B. Harrington, of Bath- Slie is
B. Merriau, BockporL
one hundred and eleven feet over all. She
Coroner—George W. Harriman, Ban will be used principally for the passenger
gor; Hartwell Lancaster, Old Town; service betweenr Kineo and Greenville.
Charles M. Sturgis, Saco.
Commissioner to Administer Oaths, Ac SUICIDE OF CAFT.H08E8 WARREN.
knowledge Deeds and Solemnize Marriages
—Ivy M. Davis, Corinth; Annie W. Had Been for over Thirty Years a Pilot on
Lake Winnepesankee.
Chambertain, Bristol.,
Dover, N. H., May 4.—Capt. Moses
■ Notary Public—Melvin S. Holway, Au
gusta; F. W. Eastman, Bangor; George War»cn,for over 80 years the pilot of the
steamer Mt. Washington on .Lake WinneW. Gower,Skowhegan.
pesaukee, committed snicidq this moiiiing
Trial Jnstioe—George H.Collins, Presque
by hanging, at the age of 76 years. He
Isle; Jaqaes C. Sholler,Merrill-Plan.; Rob
was despondent over the death of his wife
ert A. Friend, Brooklin; James Evans,
whicli occurred about a year ago.
Hiram; Samuel C. Ryder, Corinth;
Justice of the.Peace and Quorom—M. L.
TWO F1RE8
Alien, Mt Desert; E. K. Bacon, Hallowell;
Edwin Cornforth, Thorndike; Henry H- Occupy the Attention of Presque Isle’s In
habitants.
Cbamberiain, Bristol; Seth E. Dodge,
Vassalboro;Nflharles E. Dinslow, Rich
Presque Isle, April aff.—Early tills morn
mond; H. Fairfield, Saco; James £. Hew- ing tlie house and barn owned by Fred
ey, Alfred; George W. Harris, Salem; Mansur, situated on the Centre line road,
Charles A. Jones, Chelsea; Charles D. were burned, and most of Mr. Mansur’s
McDonald, Machios; William K. Neal, farming tools, seed and some of the house
Portland; Horace J. Nickerson, Urrington; hold goods were destroyed. Insurance
F. A. Packard. Camden; Stephen C. $1400.
Whitmore, Brunswick.
On Wednesday fire caught in three
places on the roof of the starch factory,
NAUGHTY HOB8E8.
and with the high wind blowing from the
A Bunnwny at Norrldgewook. Man and flames toward tlie village, matters looked
dangerous for a time, but with lively work
Two|Horses '8erlooaIy Xnjnred.
South Norridgewock, May 4.—As Alex the fire was extinguished.
ander Tuttle was driving into the village
A OBEAT RACE.
with a two-horse team Saturday evening,
the horses took fright and became unman Robert J, and Joe Patchen to Meet at Rig
ageable. Mr. Tnttle was thrown out and
by Park I)axt 8eptember.
sustained a fracture of his shoulder,
Portland, April 80.—The great racers
Tlie horses then dashed down the street. Robert J. and Joe Patchen, have been en
At the Main street crossing they took to the tered for the September Rigby meet, and
rMlrood, running out on the track as far as will race for a big purse, without fail.
the bridge over the mill stream. Here they This will be an event of great importance
plunged down a steep embankment and to the horse world as it is the first time
were injured so badly that they will proba these horses have met.
bly be killed.

Teheran, May 4.—It has been definitely
ascertained that the assassin of the late
Shah of Persia is Mollah Reza,a follower of
a well-known agitator, Sheik Jun Allodin,
who was exiled in 1891, after having been
convicted of high treason.
Reza had also been arrested for treason
but was released by the Shah. Reza con
fesses that there was a plot in which eight
Missouri Workmen 8trlke,
TO FBOTECT ANIHAL8.
persons were involved, including two ser
Kansas, Mo., May i.—Four hundred vants in the liarem.
Annual Mnetlng of the Maine 8oalety Held
onion plumbers and ateam fitters struc
A number of arrests have already been
In Portland,
today for eight hours for a day’s work with made. Reza declares tliat it was his inten
Portland, May 1.—At the annual meeting
nine hours’ pay.
tion to kill himself immediately after shoot
of the Maine Society for tlie Protection of
ing the Shah but he was seized before he
Animals, the following officers were
THE ECONOMIOAI. 8ENATE.
coui4 carry out his plan.
elected:
Is In Favor of Uulldina Tw« Battleships
President—Stanley T. Pullen, Portland.
KILLED
WIFE
AND
CHILD.
Instead of Four.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. L. D. M. Swett,
Washington, May 1.—The' eenate has Murderer Flant Keeps the Offleers at Bay Portland; John Ware, Waterville;. Joseph
F. Snow, Bangor; Clias. B Hcselton, Bel
In a 8wauip.
adopted by a vote of |S1 to 27 the amend
fast; F. L. Dingluy, Lewiston.
ment of Senator Gorman to the naval ap
Canaan, Conn., May 4.—Edwin I’lant,
Secretaries—Dr. H. C. Vaughn, Mrs. S.
propriation bill, reducing the number of of Clayton, Mass., a town tlireo miles from T. Pullen, Portland.
new battleships from four to two.
here, siiot-and killed his wife Ada at 10
Th affairs of tlie society were reported to
o’clock tills morning, then fired a bullet in be in excellent condition. Much effcctivo
'
A GllEAT CUM'^ENTION.
to tlio breast of ids two weeks old cliild, work lias been accompljslied during tlie
Methodists from All over the World Gath killing it. He then tied and is now keeping year.
ered at Cleveland.
tlie uflicers at bay in a swamp. Tlio ez
INSTRUCTED FOR FU'WERS
Cleveland, O., May 1.—The great <}Uad- citement runs higli.
ricnnial conference of tlie Methodist
Were the Delegates Elected at the Con
Another Despuhdeiit’s Death.
vention at Houlton.
cliurcli opened lierc at nine o’clock this
Proviijence, R. I. May 4.—Louis- Gravek
morning. The venerable Bishop Bowman
Houlton, May 1.—At a large and cntliiispresides. There are 8000 people in atten of Attleboro, Mass., married,' sliot and iastio caucus of tlic republican voters of
dance, representing nearly every country killed liiniself this morning at 84 Ricliinuiid Houlton fur the purpose of elioosing dele
street. Tlio cause of the act was despond gates to attend tlie coming Stato conven
on tlie face of tlie globe.
•
ency.
tion at Bangor, in June, five delegatus and
BIUUEFOIt ltU.VAWAV.4
five alternates were clioscn.
Anarchist Flutters.
By a unanimous rote tlie delegation were
Narrowly Escaped 8ulToeaiioii While on
London, May 4.—A special from Naples instructed to support IIoi^ Llewellyn Pow
Board of a Boston-Bound Car.
says it is rumored that an Aiiurcliist |ilot ers and til use all hunurabiu means in tlieir
Somerville, Mass., May 1.—Three runa
against King Humbert has been discovered. power to securo liis nomination for gover
way hoys, aged 1C, from Biddeford, 'Mo.,
nor. Thuke ehosen delegates were A. Awere taken from a lumber car licre this af
Wife Follows llnsband.
JJurlelgh, A. H. Fogg. John R. Weed, A.
ternoon and placed In cliargo of tlio state
New York, May 4.—Mrs. Kate Stokes
hoard of charities. Tliey narrowjy escAped^ Stotsen, widow of tlie late ^nlUionaire L. Lunibett and Ur. 11. L. Putnam. Alter
suffocation from being pinned in by tliu theatrical manager, died this yorenoo^ nates, W. F. Jenks, Capt. F. JI. Hume
Higlmar Edgelad, R. W. Shaw and F. A.
sudden sliift uf the lumber on tlio car.
Her husband died about tlirco weeki ago.
Powers.

- •■/ ^
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M AINK. WEDNESDAY. MAY 0, 1890.

David Dennison, Nortli Cutler.
ORIUINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Lizzie £. Dcslion, Waldoboro.
REAL E8TATE TRAN8FER8.
Property In Kennebec County Which Has
Changed Hands the Fast Week.

The following real estate transfers were
mode in Kennebec county during tlie past
week;
Augusta—Royal L. Robbins to Rosens-Judge,
land aud buildings, $300; KIsie J. Cburoblll to
William P. Walsli, laud and buildings, valuable
oonslderation.
China—Charles W.Coomba to Winis W. Wash
burn.
Farmingdale—Samuel G. Otis to Samuel Cur
rier. land. $200 and other consideration.
Gardiner—Epbriam Moore to Charles 8. Cobb,
land and buildings, $1300.
Hallowell—Sarah J, Hnnton to Hiram M. Hunton, land, $1; Arena Hutehliison to Charlotte
A. Donnell, land, $145.
North Monmouth-LIndley BtMoore to Camilla
B. Perkins. land and buildings, $70.
Keadfleld—Orrin £. Stanley to B. M. Hutotalnson, land, $500; Kate E, Stonley to E. M. HutobInson, land, $900.
Vassalboio-Albert Soott to William E. Pnest,
land, $1. and other conslderatlun; William E. to
Fred D. Priest, land. $1; and other oonslderation*
Wayne-Fred D. 1-arrabee to Luella L. Frost,
land, $33.
Wintbr-p—George A. Pike to Nathaniel R.
Pike, land, $2500.
Fire at Rockland.

Rockland, May 1.—Annie Cochran’s
house between Park and Grace streets
burned this morning at 1 o’clock; nothing
saved. Loss about $600.
Held for Burglary.

Camden, May 1.—Lester Small' was
bound over to appear at tho September
court on two charges of burglary.
Coal Barge Lannofaed at Bath.

Bath, May 1.—The barge Rondout, built
for the Delaware A Hudson River com
pany, was successfully launched at 2.80
p.m., Thursday, from the yard of Kelley,
Speare & Co., Bath. The barge has a coolaarrying capacity of 1600 tons.
Milwaukee Railway Strike.

HOARD OF EDUCATION.
A BUS) SpmIoii Was the Regular Monthly
.Meeting Monday Might.

There was more business before the
board of education at its regular meeting
Monday evening than lias been considered
at any meeting for several iiioiitlis. ’I'ho
full board was present with tlie exception
of Mr. Bnientiiie.
Principal I). E. Bowman of tlie high
school appeared before tlio board and asked
permission to introduce three new lionorary
parts for the liigli school gradiiatiuii. 'I'licy
were Greek, Latin and German. After
licaring Mr. Bownian> remarks tlie Iiuard
voted to allow tlio request.
It was also voted to appropriate tlic sum
of $40 for tlie purchase of new electrical
apparatus for tlie high school. .Willi tills
amount of money a good equipment of
electrical apparatus can bo procured and
tho study of tlio X rays can bo made witli
]iractlcal tests.
After due discussion it was voted to have
the regular sessions in all the city schoola
on Arbor Day. Tills action was taken in
consideration of tlie fact that on account of
the unusually largo amount of sickness
among pupils as well as teachers, the regu
lar school work liad been broken into a
great deal of iuie.
’fhe report of tlie committee on tho Col
lege avenue building was received and dis
cussed, There is a great over-crowding of
scliolars in tlio Brook street scliool house.
In one room in wliicli seats are provided for
68 pupils, 96 are crowded.
A new school liouse must soon be built
to accommodate tlie scliolars in tliat part of
the city for tliough some miglit bo trans
ferred to tlio nortli grammar building for a
time, yet that house is already over-crowd
ed and additional^soats liave lately been put
down.
’riio committee to whom was referred tho
matter of selecting tho books, to be paid
for with the $32 raised by an entertaioment
given by the pupils of tlie South Grammar
for the library of tliat school, reported.
A fine selection lias been made by tiio com
mitteo wliioh consisted of Messrs. Kimimll
and Oby and Miss Soule. Tlio board tlien
Voted to appropriiitu an amount equal to
tliat raised by tlie students for the purcliase
of reference books for the scliool, also the
sum of $16 for tlie purpose of building
some cases in tlie building to liold the books.
'I'lie subject of vertical writing was dis
cussed and a report made of tlio progress
in tlio Soutli Gninimar system. It won
voted to introduce vertical writing into all
schools next full, tlie work to bo under
tile direct cliarge of tho superintendent.
There was a lively discussion over thequestion of liow fur a teaclier will be able
to refuse written excuses from children to
attend ball games. It was plainly the $ontiment of the board that any teaelier could
refuse to accept any excuses of absence for
such purposes iliougli tliey wore written by
tho scholar’s jiarunts. And furtliermore
any scholar running away from scliool after
a teacher had refused to accept such an
excuse, might be arrested by tlio truant
officer and compelled to return to school.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 4.—The streetcar
employees struck this morning. Only half
a dozen cars are running this forenoon A
NITRATE KING DEAD,
large force of police is guarding tlio compa Gol. North FaInU In UU Chair and Dlea
ny’s property.
Boon After.

London, May 6—Ool. North, the “Ni
trate King, "while presiding at a meeting
Clinton, May 1.—Mrs. William Lamb
In the Nitrate Gompany’s office, In the
died at her home in this village tills morn
Woolpaok building, fainted in hla chair
ing of heart disease, aged 70 years.
and{dled at four o'clock this afternoon.
Blase In Bangor.
She was a prominent worker in tho Free
Bangor, May 2—At 1.60 o’clock this aptist church.
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
morning an alarm of fire was pulled in from
Frightful
Result of the Use of a Gasoline
box 72, hose 8’s house, State street, for a
Fined Fifty Dollars.
Stove In Rmoklyu.
firo in 42 Fern street, owned by Mrs.
Portland, April 20.—Lea R. Hussey of
New York, May 6.—As a result of tho
Amanda Clarry and occupied by two othe Bingham, wiio pleaded guilty to using the
families. Tlie fire was in tlie second story United States mails to transmit information explosion of a gasoline stove in a Brook
of the ell'. 'X'he cause of the fire is un about obscene pictures, was fined $60 and lyn tenement bouse this morning, Mrs.
Keboooa Cohen, her two ohlldren-and Mrs.
known.
costs and sentenced to sU muntlis in Alfred
Pastarne,a neighbor, were burned to death.
The fire spread along the roof of tlie jail.
Two other children wore sertonsly
main liouse, and befig-e it was extinguished
bnrnod.
tliat part of tlio building was damaged con
Big Loss of Life,
siderably, especially by smoke and water,
A FATAL BLOW.
Londonj April 80.—An explosion, by
’fho wiiole lijss will be about $700. In
which
it
is
believed
that
fully
100'persons
sured for $161
Row In a BulTalo Bowling Alley Has a
linrc lust tlicir lives, is reported'to have oc
Terrible Ending,
curred at Nicklefurd, Yorksliire, tills morn
Fire In FozCrot.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—As a result of
Foxcroft, May 2.—’file extensive farm ing.
a slight quarrel at tho Webber bowling
buildings of Hon. Tlioniaa M. Daggett, sit
alloy at oiio o’clock this morning, Oscar
Notice to Fatrous.
uated about two and u half miles from this
Mr. A, D, Qutiiiby Is In tho employ of Q. Wustpbal, u biirhcr, struck George Blsvillage, were entirely consumed by fire
Thu Mail us oauvussur and oullcctor and cliod a tailor, a blow wltli his fist which
Friday morning. They consisted of a st o
U now ongaaed in work la the olty. ,broke Btiohoff’s nock. Tho man foil dead
ry and a lialf dwelling house, three large
Ur. Qulinby hag had a good deal of oziior- at bis assailant’s feat. Westphal gave himbarns and a creamery whicli was connected
unce In tills line of hunlncss and la a very eelf up Inimcdlately.
with the house upon the north side.
ploAsant guuloinaii.
Any oonrtoaioii
Tlie loss was esliiiiuted at upwards of
FINAL’S SECOND FAIRY TALE.
85000, upon which there was an iiisuriiiieo shown him by (ho iiatruiia of The Mall
Tl>e Young Scamp Ought (to be llorseof only $1000 in tlio eoni|miiies represented will be approoluted by the proprietors.
wlilppeil or Worse.
by George E. Howard.
Improving the Keuuebeu River.
Belfast. May 6.—HoraoeVlnal, who last
Tile uiipropriutioii for iiii|iroring Ken week changed hli father with having
A Herjey IVeteraii Drowned.
Bangor, May 1.—Seth Allen, aged 80, nebec river Is increased from $40,006 to poisoned his own brother, has made an
left his home in Hersey recently to fish in $66,000, witli tlio proviso tliat tlio Secre other statement in which bo says that
Pleusuiit lake. Nut returning seareli was tary of War may, iu liis discretion, ex- the oliarges wero false and that tlie sto
mode fur him. A pule was found whero liendso niucli of tint mi^noy as may bo ry was invented by a former friend of
lie had undoubtedly fallon through tho ice necessary fur repairing damaj^os to im tlie family whose desire for revenge for
and was drowned, He was a iiieiiiber of provements liurctofure miule by the rocoiit an alleged wrong that liod been donu im
freshet.
I prompted him to devlso th s plan.
tlie lOtli Maine Regiment association. Aged Lady Dead.

THE OLD LEADER BACK.

uikiAuM

l*rof. Hall to Ke-Organlze and Again Lead
the Watervllle Military Band.

This Olrl is nn acquaintance '
ifa thousands of American homes
where she is known as “ The
None Such Mince Meat Girl."
Her smile is reflected in every
home she enters for she brings
delicious mince pie to all, and
at the same time saves the
housewife from the drudg1^ ery that old ^ime mince
pie making requi red.
Hf/A\

8dI4 er«rj«rh«re. T«ke oo •ab«titoC«.
Send joar mddreat, namtog tbit
paper, and we will ■end yoa frta •
a book,
Ponkina'Tbaokl*
gfvio|,"byoaeoTthe moatpopn*
lar hnmoroaa wrlten of tho day.

MERRELL-60ULE GO.*
Syracuse* N* Y.* Mfrs. of

lONE SUCH
MINCE MENT.

Maine Matters.
Spring: Cheer>

[Wrltton for The Mall.]
The pufoy ivitJow by the brook.
Shy peeping from her sunny nook,
Is beckoning me* ia'beckoning me
Her dainty gown to come and see,
And as i haste, th^ wooing breeze
Comes (lancing thifough the wayside trees,
And in his arms s^y pussy swings,
While, Invighifig Ibw, the brooklet sings
"Come, give us cheerl
Gay springes herer*
The modest mayilower by the wood,
Shy peeping from her solitude,
Is sending me, is sending me
A sweet request to come and see
The tints that In her petals burn, >
And as my footsteps wood-ward turn,
With beaveii*6 hue Hashing from his wings
The watching bluebird gaily sings,
"Now give usoheerl
Sweet spring is here!"
A thousand tinkling drops of rain
Shy pattering on the window-pane.
Sing low to me, sing low to me*
"Glad tears of hope and joy are we,
For clouds o*erhead are fringed with gold."
And as 1 look, from evsry fold
A glowing glint the sunshine flings,
O'er fleld and wood, apd growing things
Sing, "Give us cheer!"
Glad spring is here!"
S A.C.

Early peas are in the ground.

In tlie baggage car of a train on the Bos
ton & Maine the other day were five corpses
and tliree empty caskets.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal came ou
Friday with a new dress of type. The
K-J is a progressive paper.
What a slaughter of dogs is in store for
the officer* of Hallowell. Only ten of the
curs of that city have had their lease of
life purchased at the office of the city
clerk.
There was a launching at Sebec today.
The new steamer, “Eliaabeth” which has
been built for a pleasure craft on Sebec
lake, took her maiden plunge into the icy
waters this afternoon.
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WHEELER’S

Candy Factory
-is-

HEADQGAETiUR S
fPoreveryvarietyof goodslntbe

Pefeatep

For Three Vears He SuffePRd — Could
HardJy Breathe at Night—One Nostril
Closed for Ten Years.
Mr. A. M. Ralnso3^ of Dc Leon, Texas,
was a suJTerer from Catarrh in its
worst form. Truly, his description of
his sulfering^ seem little short of mar
velous. Instead of seeking his coueV.,
glad for the night's coming, he went to
It with terror, realizing that another
long, weary, wakeful night and a
struggle to breathe was before him.
De Leon. Texas.
Messrs, l.ippman Bros.., Savannah^ Ga.,
GENTS; 1 have used nearly foui; bottles of
P. P. I*. \ was afflicted from the crown of niy
head to tlie solea t)f my feet. Your P. P. 1*.
has cured my difflculty of breathing, smother
ing, palpitation of tho heart, and has relieved
me of all pain. One nostril was closed for
ten years, but now I can breathe through it
reaiJily.
I have not slept on either side foi* two years:
in fact. I dreaded to see night come. Wow J
sleep soundly in any position all night.
1 am 50 years old, but expect soon to be able
to take hold of the plow handles. I feel glad
that I was lucky enough to get P. P. P., and I
heartily recommend it to my friends and the
public generally.
,
Yours respectfully,
A. M- RAMSEY.
The State op Texas. ( .
County o'" Comanche, i
,
Before the undersigned authority, on this
day, personally appeared A. M. Ramsey, who,
after being duly sworn, says on oath that the
foregoing statement made by him relative to
the virtue of P. P. P. medicine, is true.
A. M. RAMSEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before m' tiiis,
August 4th, i8gi.
J.M. LAMBERT, N.P.,
Comanche County. Te.xas.

CATARRH CURED BY P. P. P.
A drummer at a Rockland hotel the other
evening said that his last drinking experi
ence was one night when he and a friend
secured three bottles of whiskey which be
tween them they flnislied in about three
Iiours. • Next morning, the narrator said,
lie had to have a doctor, who stated that
had he drank a glass more it would have
killed him, in all probability. As it was
he had a siege of brain fever and has
never touched intoxicating drink since.

5

In combination, proportion and
process Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or reached such
enormous sales, or made such won
derful cures, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is undoubtedly the best medicine
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
rich the blood.
That is the secret of its success.
Read this statement:

“ When

my eon was 7 yean of age, he
bad rhenmatio fever and acute rhenmatlsm, which settled in his left hip. He
was 80 Blok that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke ont
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Cured

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

IstlioOiiu'l’niolllooai’iirlfli-r. All druggists. $V.
Prciiai edoiilybyC. 1. Hood Si Co., t^ivell, Mass,

u
r»5ii care Liver HI?; easy to
tlOOd S Pills take, easy to operate. 260.
•AUt-iSOORPH’a PATBNT SlbTIONAk

Steel Ceilings and
SIdeWaii Finish.

ForOtauroheaand RwldenoM. 0.lJ>loeue, prloeasnd
MtloutM, oil applluuUun to the Hole Maiiufltctuniim
niK I. T. lUI loorilli * ceuiis. C«., hruy city, I. J.
Alee makvni or LlglitnlDK, Pli* and Utorm-Ftool
Hts.l UeeflneuidHMlas. CIMsfraolm

CANDY LINE.

All Goods Perfeetjv Fresh*
'■ Made of the nest insterlals, and with especial
regard to neatness and cleanliness. Come to
us for anything you may wish in the way olcandies.

The best of FRUIT also on hand.
We shall bo prepared during the winter to
lurnlsh large or tniall parties with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
IN ANT QlfANTITT.
Our Soda fountain which has proved so popular'
during the summer will also be kept
running this winter.

WHEELER,
m MAIN STREET. WATERVILLE
SPAULDING & KENNISON*
«---- PB.VCTICAL----- «

PailiGTs uA Fapr-Hiors;:
itsALsns iir

*

Vamislies of all linils,
LbsH, Oil, iKiioA FajQts, Kalsomioe,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.

(Lippman’s Great Remedy) where all
other remedies failed.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous
or otherwise, can be cured and the
system built up by P. P. P. A healthy
woman is a beautiful woman.
Pirtiples, blotches, eczema and all
disHguVementsof the skin are removed
and cured by P. P. P.
P. P. P. will restore your appetite,
build up your system and regulate you
in every way. P. P. P. removes that
heavy, down-in-the-mouth feeling.
For blotches and pimples on the
face, take P. P. P.
Ladies, for natural, and thorough
organic regulation, take P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, and get well at
once.

Largest and Best Selecled Steel ot.
WaU Paper

Sold by all druKKists,
UPVMAN BROS., Apothecirle*, Sole Prop’re,
Llppman’e Block, Savannah, Qa.

Frloea are mlaleading and] algnify nothin^;’
onleta quality imd atyle are conaldered.

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti*:
ties and color to suit customers.

Wien In Donfit Bny of-K

SPiniDM & KEMSOL
We believe that we have the

In the city, and we know our prloes^e right

MV boubjk in the City can cndeb-

aELI, ns.
W. P. KENNISON.

SEE
WHAT
YOU
GAN
P
Sores

Scrofula

There was a lively time at a serenade
down ill Tlioniasten die utlior niglit when
the boys lliuiiglit tliat a married couple wliu
had separated and reunited their affection*
at least tliree different times during tlie l|i8t
few muntlii, oiiglit to eelehruto tlie last
affiliation thy n treat. The couple greeted
the serenudurs witli a sliuwor uf rotten eggs
but tlie tin-pan music continued well into
the niglit'for all that.

LIFE BY THE FIHESiDE
Is rendered more pleasant by a dish of nice candy..

'•'STrTHirictr"**:

Everett Keene of Thorne’s Corner has a
white Plymouth Rock hen whicli lias lately
distinguished herself laying six eggs which
weighed one pound and seven ounces. sores. We had three different dooton.
One of the eggs weighed nearly four Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
cot open and the bone scraped, before he
oonld get well. Howard became so low
This
been an excellent spring
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
driving tlie logs out of the small streams, tor said there was no chance for him.
the snow melting fast enough to give a good
“ One day, a newspaper recommending
steady pitcli of water. The “Spencer”, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at onr door.
tho Head river region, was cleared in six We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking It the last of February,
days, a remarkably sliort time.
after having been sick lor a year and a
( -----------------------As a beacon to the liilariousiy inebriated
nocturnal reveler in I’ortland a light with „
red globe lettered “I’olice Station” is to bo
hung over the entrance to tliat Mecca for
tramps, drunks and utlicr vagabonds.
half. He hadn’t taken It a week before I
saw that his appetite began to Improve,
An over-talkative female witness was on and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
tlie stand at Belfast tho otiicr day and after five bottles, when the sores were all healed
tlie lawyers liad vainly endeavored for some and they never broke out again. The
crutches he had used lor four years were
time to silence licr, Cliief Justice I’ctors, laid aside, as he had no further use lor
whs was on tlie bencli, quietly remarked, them. I give all the credit to Hood’s Sar
(‘Hold on, hoys, let her alone and slio’ll saparilla.” Mbs. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.
lOon run down.”
This and many similar cures prove that
Wasliington coiinCv is talking of setting
every tramp cauglit in tlie county at work
alioveling on tlie new railroad fur a term of
days. If the sclieiue works it would be a
good plan to liavo a railroad project in every
country in tlie ^tutc.

'llie BOAon is now athaiid when

i
i
i ''TSSKS"'®".'*;
RIPANSTABULES
i "’’ilSr.'lS.liSSiS;'- «« RIPANSTABULES
i

The graduates are already making their
Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire steel
bows,
pianufactarer, has addei) another to his list
bt benefactions to Pennsylvania toWHfl. He
Kegimental reunion* are tdrS^y being
has purchased at a cost of ^26,000 a plot of
talked up.
land at Duquesne on which he will erect
two fine buildings, one for a public library,
Ellsworth has 1452 scholars, a decreas the other for a gymnasium and natatorium
of 98 from the number a year ago.
' for the free use of the citizens of the town
and the employees of the Carnegie Steel
The steamers will commence tomorrow company. A goodly number of curses has
ito run Sunday trips to the islands in Casco been flung at Carnegie by members of labor

bay.

CANDY.

•a*n«s
Tabules.

It will bo very pleasant news for musiclovers in this city and vicinity to learn tlmt
inducements have been offered sufficient to
influence Prof. R. B. Hall, tlie noted com
poser of band music and cornet player, to
return to Watervillc from Portland and
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
again take charge of the Watcrvillo Milita
< neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
ry hand.
Prof. Hall was the original organizer of
ripanstabules
tills band and for several years worked
liard, togctlicr with tlie members, to bring it
to a point|wlicre it ranked with the very best
(
bands in Maine. Indeed, when Mr.J lliHl
gave up its leadership tlierc were only two
or three bands in IMnine that were in its
class. Last fail Mr.Hnll went to Portland to i
ripanstabules
take charge of the American Cadet band in
that city.
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
Efforts have been made to return here
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, oflfensive breath and headache. One Tabule
but in spite of the fact that his health has
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
not been so good in Portland as it was wlien
lie lived licre lie lias refused to come. i distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Within a few [days, liowcver, negotiations
Ripans Tabules are prepared frorti a prescription widely used by
have been set on foot as a result of wliicli
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
Mr. Hall will come at once and reorganize
by modern science.
the band, and it is probable that w itliin tlie
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure ;
next two weeks lie will again be a resident
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
of Watervillc.
v
Mr. Hall has been greatly missed. Watcrville people had grown used to Iiearlng
fine band music and it was a deprivation
not at all pleasant to liave it taken away.
They will he glad to welcome the wellA box will be sent, pdstage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
known musician back again. Right here a
word of prompting might not be out of i
The Ripans Chemical Co.,
place.
It is a well known fact thatjit costa mon
' 10 Spruce Street, New York.
ey to Sustain n good band and tlierc isn’t
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
enuugli band work in this vicinity to . make
a band self-supporting. The' only way
then in which tlie city can have a fine band i
Local Drnggltts
everywhere will
is by contributions on the part of citizens,
supply the Tab
together with what aid tlie city council may
ules if requeited
see fit to grant. This should be borne in i'
*They are Easy to Taker
to do so.
GIVES
mind when the man with a subscription pa
quick to Act and Save
RELIEF i
many a Doctor’s Bill.
per comes around. It isn’t safe for a man
to trust to his neighbor to subscribe what is
needed. He should put his own name
down.

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.—
50 cts
8 lbs. New Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Bean®, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

a. V. SPAULDING.

Ifl Weot Tsmple Straet.

SuLL kET
The constant buying of securities
for investment, both for domestic
and foreign account is steadily but
surely developing into a popular
movement.
As soon as the demand becomes
a little more general we shall see'
the materialization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result.

Higher Prices.

Peabody,
Eferett &Co.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Ambs Building*

Boston* Mass.

Write* or call, for our manual for 1806,
mailed free*
Orders exeouted at the New York Stock
Bzohange, The Boeton Stock Gzchauge*
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadel
phia a Baltimore Exchange.

to house lots for building purposes bis lateborne on Summer street, better known as
the De Rooher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms;
26 per cent, .cash at time of purohaso
’balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cosh for
lots be will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
neoesary for the construction uf bousesf.
plans and cost of oonstruetion subject to
his approval.
For further information and iospeotion eall at bis office, Mssouio Block.
£8 U

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Dona Promptly and at ftoasonable Prices,.
Orders may ba left at my house on Union
8t.,or at Book Broa.' Store, on Main St.

HlSFVR'Sr

MISSNETTIERODGDON,

LOiNiUBBUIlDING
A.33oaiA.moisr.
The above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more per traonth and offers loans on
real estate security. /
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SEOBKTARE’S OFFICE*

and Typewriter.
Typewriting aud copying of all kinds done with'
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prices. PupllS'
thoroughly Instructed lu Short Hand and T
wrltlnff.
ROOM 1. 80PKB BLQ
WA/TBRYILLE,
MAINE.
17tf

LIBRARY,

40 MAIN ST

VORREST Ri DREW, Sec’y.
42tf

The Library at 60 Main street, now containing
over one tbourand volumes, js open *to the public

Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFEK.

I C. Libby has eunoluded to cut up in

AND SATURDAY RVKNING*
for the distribution of books.

MAINE.

w.
•1.00

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TKUMSl

•
per year*Or 25 cents for 3 months.

IVo books may be taken at a time.

3iu30

V

S. Xj.
---------TKCH-------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHERS
-IJSr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

Constantly on hand iintl dellverod to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by tho bushel orcaroad.
BUY, HAUl) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
BtoveH, or four feet long,
>Vtll contract to supply
.....................
plj QRKEN WOOD in lots
prlL
desired at lowest cnslih prices.
PHKS.SKD HAY A NI) STRAW, HAIR AND
OAI4CINEI) PLASTER.
Newark, Ittiiuaii & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oaak.
Agent for-Portland Stone Ware Co.'8 DRAIN
Pil‘K and FlUE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Dndidng Land.
l^wn town ofliuo nt STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

•

I
■)

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hundredrt of other samples repreientiug u stock of
a,OW,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old* rhup-woru gooda when every
sample J have li of the latest design and ooluriug
for this Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.

Prices: Pilse Designs, lOo per roll up. Othei
new Patteriio 3c per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole house
.—Whether i naug it or not. 400 samples showu at
WATKBTIUJC. WAINB.
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
Who can thlnl/ done at Iciwest prices. All work guaranteed. A
of some simple choice stock constantly on haud.
thing to patent?
-------- wealth.
^.,-PkUnt
Attor*

Q. S. FLOOD & 00,

Wanted-An Idea
6S MAIN ST., WATERVILLB. ME.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

AlyFRBJD
r»JB;AT<S
SSx.ooo rvx-itBo

lys. Wasbinttdn, D. C., for their •1.800 prise offet
Miust of (wo hundred Inventions wanted.

H. O. PIERCE,

22 A9H STREET.

WITH THE WHEELMEN.

RAILROAD GOSSIP.

Portland Argus: "The Bar Harbor
Between a runaway behind abd a loaded specials this year will, as usual, be gilttruck in front, the safest choice is the ditch. edged in style and service. They will be
It is more healthful, eren if less pleasant. solid vestibnled trains and the time be
tween Boston and this city will be short
“The hiuyclIstB of Ohio have secured ened. The road bed of the Boston &
what the New York wheelmen arc now en Maine is in perfect conditi .■• fir.l v l-‘
joying, a bicycle bsggag4 bill law. The the new monster locomotiv,' ib.e run from
bill passed the Ohio senAc last Saturday, Boston to this city can be made in an houand already is in force.”—Ex. ,
and 16 minutes.” Good! This will be anr
nihilating space tremendously.
Father
Why not have'such a law in Maine?
Time is in it no longer. The fastest train
More than 200 wheelmen took part in the between Boston and Portland has never
first century run of the season in New Ycrk exceeded three hours in time. This is
last Sunday. Ab^t 175 finished, and just about too good to be true.—Bangor
Commercial.
among that number were eight women,
Frank Robinson of Bangor, the Maine
most of them riding tandem. There were
Central engineer, has bean granted a pa
16 tandems in the run.
tent on a traekjack. Mr. Robinson has in
In a road race at Buffalo on Memorial vented a large number of railroad applian
Day the riders will be registered in a pho ces during the past few years, and many of
tograph at the turn and finish. Why is not them arc being used successfully.
this a good way to prevent disputes which
The Maine Central Railroad company is
80 often arise in road racing?
looking around for a boat to take the place
A grand elevated bicycle course will of the Sebenoa running between Mt. Desert
forbi part of the Gould-Sage syndicate Ferry and Bar Harbor, with the idea of
double-deckei/ rapid transit plan. The giving better boat accommodations next'
scheme is to ouild an 18-foot fiat roof over winter. One of the officials of the road
the upper tier of the proposed double was in Bar Harbor the other day and said
decked elevate^ system and divide it into that the Sebenoa would not be put on the
two cycle roads, so that riders can hare route next fall. The Sebenoa will resume
what is kndwn as a return path. It is pro her trips on the ferry route next Monday
posed to make this bicyele road entirely of when she will be brought from Rockland.
The census of Sanford Corner reveals
Georgia pine, as smooth as the flooring of
me curious statistics. There are 2089
a dancing hall, and have it guarded on
either side by a wall five feet high. The people in that village of the following na
plans and' detmls will be submitted to New tionalities ; American 1235, French 734,
English 026, Irish 84, Scotch 26, German
York's mayor in about eight days.
20, Italian 8, Chinese 1. There are 1126
The questions is often a8ked,Bays Wheel, scholars between the age of 4 and 21 years,
“How long will a machine or the tires and 779 polls.
thereon last?" Everything depends in
answering this upon the machine's weight.
JCNIOK TS. FBBSHMKK.
Its quality, the weight of the rider, the
character of the roads ridden, and the care
le ’97 Team Wins a Second Well-Con
taken of the machine. But taking average
tested Game This Morning.
conditions, a wheel should be ridable from
Tlie second class game of the Waterville
four to six seasons, or at least 10,000 miles. High School was played this morning on
With proper care, a well-made pair of road the college campus at 9 o’clock between
tires should last the same length of time as the class teams of '97 and '99. The
the above estimate of a wheel's life, a pair latter won the game from '98 last week by
having been known in England to have a close score *o that '97 was playing tli6
traveled 25,000 miles and still be servicea- winning-team.

t

AT THH 8TATK CAPITAI,.
Th* First Fesml and U bat Her Captain
8aj«—Dull Time. For the Lumbermen—
Mike Bums and Ills Orndge Against Har.
rj Hopkins, Now In England.

Augusts, May 4.—Tbe first vessel to
r
ort this season was towed to the
Furinton Brok., coal pier, Thursday morn
ing. It is the three-masted scliooiicr Winnegance, homo port Bath, Jt present hailing
from New York. She came info the mouth
of the river last Saturday, but liad to lie
alongside the wharf at Gardiner ilirce days
wliile Piirinton Bros, were finishing tlieir
pier which was somewhat damaged by the
late flood. She has now discharged her car
go of 400 tons of stove coal and will sliortly load with ice and start for Richmond,
Va. The voyage immediately preceding
her last one was a trip to St. Augustine,
Fla. Her captain says that the coasting
trade is the dullest it has ever been and
freights are the lowest. He thought last
year the freiglit rate had touched the low
est notch and it was then about two-thirds
lower than it used to be, but this year it
dropped off about five per cent, on a ton
and not niudh to be carried at that rate.
All going to show that “hard times” are to
be found in every branch of trade and com
merce. “Our only hope” said the skipper,
“is a change of administration.”

Tlie new logs of the Kennebec drive for
'96 are beginning to run and log-owners are
correspondingly busy. Dead River logs
are already coming but the ice is not yet
out of Mooscliead lake so tbe main portion
of the drive has not yet started. The drive
this year will be smaller than for a good
many years before, for the lumbering oper
ations last winter were not so numerous or
extensive as heretofore. Several reasons
may be assigned for this, tlie general low
price for lumber, the competition of Oanndian lumbermen and the fact tliat many of
the smaller lumber operators wlio used to
be so niimcrbus in flush times have been
crowded out and will not be able to resume
until the lumber business in Maine becomes
much better. This only illustrates the
universal condition of affairs and until “tlie
The freshmen worked hard and at one administration is clianged” said a lumber
time it looked as if they might win when king “we must expect the drives ' to be
The members of the Waterville Bicycle
th'PaBi'aBores were brought in during one smaller and smaller every year.”
•club madeJtUeir first run of the season Sun
inning. Tyler put up a good game on
day to Bradley’s. The weather was fine but
second and Vose held Webster’s pitcliing
Tlie notorious Mike Burns is still in Au
the roads were rough. Owing to the absence
with a firm liand. The juniors played a gusta and his presence is causing a good
• of Captain Heald, the squad was under the good ga^c in general and showed up well
deal of anxiety to at leas.t one family, tliat
direction of the 1st and 2nd lieutenants, A.
so that it looks as tliougli tlie tlie W. H. S. of Ills brother-in-law, Harry Hopkins. The
B.Cook and Bert White, with COwk as pace
^
team jn andtlier year would be much bet- incidents wliicli go to make up tlio Burns
maker. The pace was moderate, making
ithe run down in 66 minutes and returning ter than was thouglit after last Saturday’s, .story-lmve-been toVa in part many times
game. Ch. Hight covered first base with and as a eonr.ecgj whole they make some
in 63. I.unch was taken at Bradley's,and a
short stop made at No. Vassalboroonthe re out an error and tlie '97 battery was as thing of a romance. Mike lias al-vays been
energetic, roving-dispositloned fellow and
turn. Fourteen of the members participat good as could he asked fo^r.
"Next Saturday the te^iq of '97 will tneet as a young man drifted into all parts of tlie
ed. The next run will be next Sunday to
98; The follqn-jng is the score;
■ •
world. He has been in all kinds of busi
plcason’s at Great Pond.
Junior,
ness but finally settled down to keep a sa
P. 0.
.S. ». K,
loon here in Augusta. It was while In that
2
HIgbl fisr., ss.......... 1 ®
trade he sold liquor openly “in original
1
U
Instructlons for Amateur itacerii.
Gooilrlch, rf................. 6
1
1
packages” and
became
a
litigant
Oarr, «r.i4j....... ........ 4
2
fl
2
3
1
Aspirants for racing honors no doubt will _____
t
in
a
law
suit
which
attracted
0
KnHuif. 2d.wss........... 4
1
appreciate the following programme sug tJaokgon, .................
9
0
4
\
Widespread attention and was finally decid
4
0
I
gested by John H. Johnson for training. Allen. K. ................... 4
0
ed by tha supreme court of flie United
Haeaey, Jf..................... 4
I
0
■The fact that Johnson holds many world’s Kollins^Sb..
4
1
States. Alike’s sister liad married Ilarry
-jeeords entitles his metliods and opinions
24
6 Hopkins, a good citizen of the State, and
37
11
Totals,
-to considerable weiglit. In his letter he
Freshmen.
he and Mike were flint friends, But a
says! “My first work in a coinplote
A. Xi li. B.U. p. o. A.
question at one time arose over (he disposi
.course of training consists of a few spins Baxter, of........;.. a
0
0
0
1
tion of an aunt’s property and Mike's (ehi0
0
2
I
3b....'ee 3
'On .the road followed by a good rubdown. Hosklot,
6
0
0
1
Allen,
4
per
was stirred to suoii an extent that he
1
1
0
1
The latter is the most essential thing in Dally, .................... 3
3
0
6
t)
tried to kill Hopkins last summer os is well
2b........... t- 3
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Biddefortl will have two French weekly
newspapers before long. No suoner had
Mr. Bonneau announced that be was to
- start a new paper .than a company from
Lynn and Saleb appeared and purchased
the defunct “L’O^servateur," and now it
looks as ii ther.^ might be two French
papers in a fields where one died recently
: for lack of proper support

State aforecaid. and that said firm will pav the
sum of ONE HUNDBKI) DOLLAKS for eaofi and
33
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6 7
*t6 22 8 every ease of Catarrh that cannot be eured by the
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. u .
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4TATKRV1LLE THE PLACE

And a Day In the First Week of June the
Date for the College hfeet.

A meeting of tlie Maine Intercollegiate
Athletic association was held in the I’enobscot Eii'linngo, Saturday. These delogates
wore present:
' President—Paul D. Sargent, M. 8.
C., '90.
Vice-President—A. W. Foss, Bates, '97.
Secretary—C. C. Williamson, Bowdoirt,
'90.
Treasurer—II. W. Dunn, Colbv, 90.
W. L. Holyoke, M. S. C.. t)" ; John II.
Morse, Bowdoin, 97; E. E. Taylor,
Colby '97.
It was voted to hojd the meet in Watervillc during the first week in June, the date
to bo fixed by the executive committee.
Tliese officers were elected for the coming
year;
President—Jolin H. Morse, Bowdoin, '97.
Vice-President—W. L. Holyoke, M. S.
C., '97.
Secretary—A. W. Morse, Bates, "97.
Treasurer—E. E. Taylor, Colby, 97.
Tlie Houlton National Guard maricsmen
have been refused the right to shoot at the
rangg formerly used, and now liave to take
a liorse-back ride of two miles and a lialf to
get to a suitable place.
The Salvation Army leader. Commander
Hootli-Tucker, is acquiring new informa
tion rapidly. He was not aware of the fact
tliat there isa law in New York against ap
pearing ontlie streets in disguise and was
very much surprised wlien lie was arrested
while visiting the slums in tliat condition,
jlc told the magistrate before whom he
s arraigned that lie had no knowledge
of tlie existence of any such a law and the
magistrate, after cautioning him against
doing anything of the sort again, let him go.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
.. Linimentl

jlEAUNI

It la the original.
It is the best in use.
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother sfiould have in the liouse.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

iNodYI

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free.

Eold by all Druggists. L E. JOHNSON A CO^ sa Custoa House Street, Boston,

Homo.

People get married in flay and June*
Lots of people will get married this year who never
tried it before. They will want wedding cards and
stationery We are headquarters forj everything in
that line.

“SKY HIOH.”

FOR $75

This cycle i conceded to be the best made
Highest awa d at the Atlanta Exposition.

WHAT A RIDER WANTS-A HOOD WHEEL.

FAIR SAILING
through life for the person who keeps in
health. With a toipia liver and the impure
blood that follows it, you are an easy prey
to all sorts of ailments. Tliat “ used-up ’’
feeling Is the first warning that your Hve«
Isn’t doing its work.

■ That is the time to take Or. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery. As an appetiiiiig,
restorative tonic, to’repel diifease and build
up the needed flesh and strengtli, there’s
nothing to equal It. It rouses every organ
into licalthful action, purifies and enriches
the blood, braces up the whole system, and
restores health and vigor.

PVSPEPSIA, CHRONIC DIARRHEA.
Miss Sarah Gibso.'^ of Saco, Srad/ora
Co.,/Vh«., writes : “ I
cannot speak too
highly of your Family
Medicines. Foryears
I suffered with stom
ach trouble; it be
came so very bad I
could not cat the
slightest food without
terrible distress.
I began taking your
medicines, as you ad
vised, and now can
eat almost anything I
want. I have taken
about one dozen botMtaa GincAM
O'"' Fierce’s
MISS Gibson.
Golden Medical Diseovefy. I also suffered for three years with
chronic diarrhea; could get no help till I
began the use of Dr. Pierce’s Compound
Extract of Smart-Weed; one-half dozen
bottles cured me. I have also taken Dr. •
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for femals
weakness with good results.”

ITou want it light,
You want it strong,
You want it wm’ranteda
You want makers of a reputation behind it whom you can
safely leave all the details. Such are the Cresent line of wheels
made by the Western Wheel Works ol Chicago, the largest
and best equipped in the world.
"

Ladies’ and Gents], $7^,
Misses' and Youths’ $50,
Boys’ and Girls’, $40.
Crescent Aft

"" “Pplicut'O'i showing 13 moilels.

BERT W',’I ITE, Agent.

Boots and Shoes.
We now have our full line of Boots
and Shoes for Men and Boys.

THFUITESTSTYlESANDPAnERNS.
Here’s What
She Says.
I always koop It by inc.
We
think Wo can’t keep huuso without
It.
Mrs. Gilman Smith,
Dec. 8, ’94.
Bethel, Me.
For 40 years they have been the
best friend of naany a household.
Give them a place In yonr’s to-day.
The True “ L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
3SCe

THEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

These goods have all bee;i bought
this Spring at the lowest possible
price and will be sold for a very
small profit.

P. S. HEALD,
io8 Main Street.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS !
If you are in Want of any Garden, Lawn or Field Seeds, re
member that we are

GOODYEAR
GLOVE
TENNIS FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.
SHOES. W. P. STEWART & CO..

We have the EARLIEST and BEST varieties of Peas, Corn
Beans, Cucumbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Veg
etable seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover, Red Clover
and Red Top. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

QUINCY MARKET,

PERCY LOUD
, & SONS,
137 Main Street.

WATERVILLE, ME.

..... ............................. i

-fDOW & GREEN,4OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
'ViraLt:eir%riU.e4i JkEe.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLI8HKD WEEKLY AT

120 Main Stroal.

Waterville, Me.

Mall Publishing Company.
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WEDNESDAY M AY o. 1896.
Memorial Day and the L. A. W.
The determination of the Maine Diviaion
of the L. A. W. to hoid its spring meet on
Memorial day has led to the resignation of
Chief Consul Hiohborn of Augusta, a step
that wili be regretted by all wiio know of
the good influence that Mr. Hichborn iiaa
exercised in the movement for good roads
and for the general well-being of tiie
Maine L. A. W. Hie resignation cails
attention anew to the differenee of opinion
that exists among the wheelmen of Maine
in regard to the question of Memorial Day
observance. However much the day may
appeal to the patriotic impulses of a certiun proportion of the members of the
league there is no doubt that a majority
are in favor of devoting the day to tlieir
favorite sport, on the ground that at no
other time can they secure an opportunity
.to get away from tlieir business or tlieir
labor.
This wliole question of Memorial Day
•observance is bound to arouse a good deal
•of discussion and difference of opinion not
•only among people in general, but among
Jie Grand Army min as well. Among men
-whoso patriotic impulses are strong and
who have a keen rplization of what the day
and its associations mean, it is a cause of
regret to see it ^ven over to sports of any
kind, but ,to the'majority, who may be in
sympatliy with its observance and yet wish
to avail themselves of the opportunity it
affords of getting away from tlie ordinary
•vocations, tlic day is likely to be regarded
as a good deal like any other lioliday and
be used as such.
Tlio Grand Army men themselves are not
united in their opinions concerning this
question of indulgence in sports. Some
like our correspondent whose cominunication appeared in Monday's issue, would see
the whole day given up to tlie Grand Army
posts and their ceremonies, wliile others
■«-ould be content to allow the lovers of
'sports to enjoy them during tliat part of the
day wlien tlie memorial exercises are not in
progress.
However much it is to be deplored there
is no doubt that there is a tendency, shown
by the,action of tlie L. A. W., and increas
ing every year, to make of the day a lioliday in tlie general sense of the term rather
than a day to be religiously observed after
a fashion peculiarly appropriate to the pur
poses for which it was established.

dame Protection.
It is reported on pretty good authority
that portions of tlie carcasses of thirteen
'deer were recently found entangled in a
log jam in Piscataquis county. Here would
seem to be a good field for work on the
part of Game Commissioner Carleton and
If he cared to get hold of the riglit sources
of information he could find plenty of eviidencc to show tlie same careless, reckless
and criminal slaughter of deer has been
•carried on for years.
It is a well-known fact, which the gome
authorities have seemed to wink at in the
past, that around Moosehead Lake, and
andeed, in many sections of Piscataquis
and Penobscot counties the natives who
are inclined that way shoot deer at any
time of year with never a bit of regard for
the law or its consequences. Tlierc is no
doubt of this at all. The people who do
it tell of it frankly enough to visiting
sportsmen and it ought not to be a difficult
matter to secure evidence enougli to war
rant making an example of some of them.
All the vigilance in the world exercised
lest some party from Massacliusetts should
shoot in tlie fall more dear than the . law
allows will do much less to prevent the
•diminution of the big^ game supply than
would tlie same watchfulness to prevent
tlie fellows Who live on the spot from tak
ing tlie deer by whatever means, fair orfoul, and in whatever season tliey may
wish.
There has' been a great deal of unbusi
nesslike methods employed in dealing with
this question of game protection in Maine
and it is time that something better were
substituted. In many sections game pro
tection has come to be regarded as a farce
and the men paid to look after tlie work
are in good part responsible fur tlis con
dition of affairs.
The Burglar Scare.
It has been a long time since the cities
and towns In tbit section' of Maine have
been so aroused over tlie depredation of
ibuTglsrs. Town after town has been visited
and in every case the offenders have escaped
in safe^. From the very nature of the cose
it is a difficult matter for the police force
<0 get bold of these midnight visitors, for
as a rule they confine their operatioDs to
unfrequented seotloni of the town and
work so quietly that nobody outside of the
bouse it aroused by their movements and
If the inmates of the house happen to find
out wbst Is going on the burglars have a
jilan of quick escape all fixed up befqreiutnd.
t
There Is good reason for believing that a
good proportion of these 'fellows tbit have
'iieen soaring Maine communities are noth
ing else than professional tramps grown
•bold enough to extend the field of their op
erations beyond the usual limit. This
whole class prey upon the oommunlQ' in

one way or another but hitherto In most
coses they have begged for their living in
stead of stealing the means to procure it.
It amounts to tne same thing in either
case although the latter methods put a dis
proportionate share of the burden upon the
people who are visited by the thieves.
In the end, these antics of the tramp ele
ment may be useful in arousing a sentiment
in favor of driving the fellows out of the
State by setting tliem to work. Until that
is done there will be no respite from the
tramp nuisance. Sending a tramp to jail to
loaf and cat at the county's expense may
help increase the fees of the oMcers but it
won’t accomplish anything in diminishing
what has grown to be a crying evil.' Make
these good for nothing rascals work or
starve and the worst pest from which
Maine suffers at the present time will be
got rid of.
Butcher Weyler, commander' of the
Spanish forces in Cuba, has revised his
opinion about the length of time necessary
to crush the rebellion in the island <and now
says it wilt take the best part of two years
to do the work. If the United States does
the plain duty of the hour Spain will never
be allowed to drag along the brutal war
now being waged in fair Cuba fpr two years
longer.
Wo have less respect for the good judg,ment than for the moral courage of a set of
men who, in the face of defeat after defeat
in the past and with no prospect of any
thing better in the future, can go on year
after year holding conventions and framing
platforms and appealing fur popular sup
port, as do the Maine prohibitionists. It
seems to be impossible for these men to
realize that party feeling is stronger than
water and to recognise the fact that such a
thing as temperance can exist apart from
total abstinence.
The first step towards the formation of a
labor organization in the South has been
taken in a factory town in the state of
Georgia. It is expected, now that the ice
is broken, tliat tliere will bo a general move
in tlie same direction on the part of
soutliern mill operatives. It is said that the
owners of cotton mills in the North will be
ratlier pleased tlian otherwise to see labor
unions springing into existence in the South
for tlie reason that they will tend to raise
the wages of tiio operatives in that section
and lielp equalize the conditions under
wliich the nortliern manufacturers conduct
tlieir enterprises.
The country roads are getting out of
their dangerous condition but are still so
rougli that comfortable riding over them is
out of the question. Unfortunately for
those who ride this state pf tlie roads in
this part of the State is likely to continue
until some time early in June when the anual road-mending period comes around.
The roads ought to be worked on now when
it would be easier to mend them than it
would later but the farmers are right in the
midst of their spring’s work and in only a
few sections will the roads receive any at
tention for several weeks. It is a bad sys
tem but it is strongly intrenched behind the
custom of many years and one that will not
be overthrown until there comes a needed
revolution in the method of road-making
and repairing.
Harvard University is nothing if not pro
gressive. The latest move at the Cam
bridge institution is the appointment of a
baseball instructor who will in the future
teach the art of playing ball to all students
who wish to perfect tliemselves in that im
portant branch of learning. It is evident
that Harvard men need instmetion in base
ball if they hope to regain the supremacy
on the diamond which tlicy once held and it
sounds better to have a regular instructor
employed by the oniversity than to use the
services of a professional coach. Of course
it amounts to the same thing in the end.
Now they ought to still further enlarge the
faculty of the university by securing a
football instructor and then after a few
years of careful instructkSR^^arvard might
again be able to take a game now and then
from her former rival. Tale.
Unpleasant os it is tc those who desire to
see Maine’s distinguished statesman, the
Hon. T. B. Beed, in the presidential chair,
here is no disguising the^foct that the probor
bilities at present point streogly towards
the nomination of IMcKinky, The unex
pected development of MeKbdey sentiment
in Vermont and the failure of Senator
Cullom’s friends in Illinois to hold , that
state away from the Ohio candidate are but
later indications of an impuJsq^ that is felt
almost the enUro country over. The ex
planation of this popular drift towards Mc
Kinley is not difficult to find. McKinley’s
name it synonymous with' psoteetion in the
minds of a host of people, and that fact
accounts for the wonderful popularity of
hit candidacy. The people of the United
States bare had occasion daring the last
three years to draw an objiect lesson which
has not been lost. They want protection
and they want to see elected to tlie presi
dency that ^man who has come to be r^
garded by the maotaa- aa protection’s par
ticular champion.
It has been a long time since the farmers
of Maine, and qf many other states os well,
have seen so bard a year financially as the
last under Ororqr Cleveland and a demo
cratic congreis has been, The Maine bay
crop was a fMrly good one and a fair price
whs had for it but a great majority of farm
ers do not raiae hoy for the market and so
the price of that ooiuinodlty had little in^reat for them. The potato crop, while
all right aa to amoutlt, has brought a 'price
wblcb left little qr nothing to thee producer
after the cost of rriping bad been met.

The apple crop was an a^ost complete
failure in many sections of the State and the
wool crop is hardly worth hauling to market.
Those of the farmers who happen to live
near a city or large town have been able by
bringing into the markeU early vegetables,
butter and dairy products, to get along fair
ly well, but the man who has depended on
straight farming for a living has not met
with that measure of success calculated to
make him fall in love with a democratic
administration for some years to come. It is
barely possible that the democratic adminis
tration has had nothing at all to do with the
genei4ly unsatisfactory condition of affairs
that has ruled, but it would be a pretty
difficult task to Convince the ordinary
farmer that such is the cose.

The Augusta ball team lost its first game
b.ut that need give the Kennebec cranks no
anxiety. The team has not been playing
together long enough yet to be able to do
what it is capable of doing. The team may
be depended upon to make things warm for
any of the New England nines before the
season is very far advanced.

The opponents of McKinley say that it is
by no means settled that he can secure the
republican nomination at St. Louis and are
redoubling their efforts to defeat the Ohio
man. The fact that there will be at least
160 contested seats in the convention and
that the primary organization will be in tlie
hands of the national committee, which is
opposed to McKinley gives some force
to the claims thus made. An incidental
feature of the campiugn that is not devoid
of interest is the attacks that are being
made by McKinley’s opponents upon his
currency views as publicly expressed In the
past and the attempts made by his friends
to defend him in this respect. He refuses
to say anything himself, preferring to tak^
no chances by an open avowal of his posi-'
tion upon this interesting subject.

Maine farmers who sowed winter wheat
and rye last fall report that the crop will
be almost a total failure. * The warm
weather in the early part of the winter
which thawed the top of the ground caused
the seeds to sprout and the later freezing
of the ground again has killed almost every
kernel. Fields sowed with winter grab,
now look almost as bare of vegetation os
recently plowed land.

“Trying to get down to MAchias, to work
on the new railroad,’’ is the tale of the upto-date tramp in Central and Eastern Mainc^
now, when he asks for a bit of something
to eat. They may be sincere—shoveling
gravel was the only work King Harry ever
did—but the chances are that mighty few of
these fellows will ever see the new Shore
Line gravel-pits. The explanation most
always works well for a dinner though.

The ice h.‘«s gone out of some of the
ponds in the Franklin county fishing regions
and the anglers from outside the State are
beginning to arrive there.
The Star-Herald Issues the following
note of warning to the farmers of Aroos
took :
Last spring the folly was committed of
everything and everybody running lo po
tatoes. This season there is some fear of
Ijie other extreme being practiced, of far
mers neglecting this crop. It should be re
membered that potatoes have been the great
staple of Aroostook, and .no doubt they
must continue to be the county’s leading
market product.

TO mKt A FORTUNE
IN SIX MONTHS
is not within the rettcli of every man ;
BUT to make an honest, comfortable
living is. Write at once for particulars
to HOMER N. CHASE
CO.,
00 Main 8t.,
6t44

Anburn,

It
IS

weU

to
know

S' i e

HOLDEN LUNSING
HAVE YOU
HEARD OF HIMP
HE 18 THE
PHYSICIAN WHO
PERFORMS
ALMOST
MIRACLES!

The populists will hold their State con
vention in Auburn, June 4th. Dr. B. F.
Lancaster, of Norridgewock, lias been
chosen to preside and to deliver the open
ing address. If Eugene V. Debs is east at
Is a resident of
Maine and licensed by
tbe time, he will be invited tp address the
he State M- e d i.c a 1
convention. It is said L. C. Bateman will
Board, and the most
be re-nominated for governor and Solon
lauded physician with
Chase, Mr. Bateman, John White, of Le in her boroeia today. Hundreds of happy
For several years after the inauguration vant, and William H. Sargent, of Portland, people have him to thank for their restora
of oratorical contests between Harvard an8 are mentionsd as probable delegates to the tion to health and strengh.
Yale the Cambridge university bore off the national convention.
HE VISITED
Bangor for a stay of z weeks; staid 11
honors. This year the Yale men, seeing
weeks.
that tlicre was no chance to defeat Harvard
The ladies of Skowhegan who have lately
Hodlton for 2 weeks; staid 8 weeks.
at athletics, because Harvard wouldn’t play, organized themselves into a village im
Caribou for 3D days ; staid 7 months.
Dover for 30 days; staid 3 months.
determined to win at the intellectual game. provement society, complain that the tract
" ■ ■ 1 L)i
Rockland
tor 30 days ; staid 3 months.
They went at it in a thoroughly character of land bequeathed to the town by the late
Waterville for 30 days; staid 2 months.
istic Yale manner, working with all their ei-Governor Coburn for a public park, is
(BV SPUCIAI. REQUEST)
might, and the consequence was seen in allowed to be left looking like a “country
Retnrni to Waterville for a limited stay
fine victory for them over the Harvard de goose pasture.’’ The tract contains several of one week commencing Monday, May
haters. There’s nothing like pluck and acres and is let each year by tlie selectmen 4th. Office at Klmwood Hotel.
DR. E. HOLDEN LANSING was the
sand on the platform as on the football to be cultivated or pastured as the case
founder and late president of the Utah Med
field.
might be. Now the ladies of tlie town ical and Surgical Institute, Salt I..ake City,
propose to have the laiid cleared up, drives Utah ; also founder of the Lake Charles In
laid out and an enclosure made for some firmary, Lake Charles, La. Is registered by
Maine State Board of Registration of Medi
deer and other animals.
cine, in accordance with Chapter 170, Sec. 3,
of the acts of 1895.
Faraway Fort Kent lias had a rather nov
Tlie farmers want to see a warm rain.
el and exciting experience during the past
week witli tlie ice and liigh water. Wed
Country roads are pretty well settled.
nesday of last week a large jam broke some Three qunriers mile from Girina yilIiq{6,Me.,on
ten miles above tlie village. The result roK(l to Albion, one mile from <lepotr ooutAiiiiog
The whip-poor-wills and barn swallows
35
High land, good soil
free from stones.
....Rcrt^s.
.......
...
was a mighty rush of water, such as tlie Bflrn
40x00, olHpboarded and painted, running wx*
have come.
ter
ill
barn
cellar.
One
’•tory
aouse
with ell, stable
Fort Kent people have not seen before for Hiid barn connected. Buildings worth
more thftii
the price Hsked for farin, hare recently been in
many
years.
The
water
rose
ten
feet
in
Forest fires are making sad havoc in
sured for 01^00. Price 9i260. Terms easy.
two hours, overflowing the flat on whicli Apply to MRS. LEVI JONfCS, China, Me, or ad
some parts of the State.
W. M. COPBLANO, 49 ChelsenSt., Everett,
the village is built, and submerging the dress
Mhss.
w 1160
lower
stories
of
buildings.
The
rapid
rise
Somerset county’s new jail at Skowhegan
of water cauglit people in their houses, and
has only one occupant at present.
FOK S^ALE.
many of them had to be removed to high
Small pUoe situated 11-4 miles from Oakland
The most unique village in Maine is ground in batteaus. When the freshet depot,
coniaining Hboiit 18 aords. Buildings in
West Woolwich, where the assessors failed subsided immense cakes of solid blue ice good rep Ur, young nrebard, in bearing oondTtion.
For further particulars enquire of
I
to find a single dog within the village limits. were left strewn about the village, which
OEO................................
W. FIELD, Oakland, Maiue.
the thrifty inhabitants proceeded to cut up mon4twU
Ploughing has already been begun in and store away for summer use.
Aroostook and planting will soon begin.
FOR .SAI.E.
The usual large potato crop will again be
The big ice trust, tlie management of
A number of new sewing
„ machines, at good
raised this year.
which is in the hands of a former Bath bargains. The agency for these nmohines for wa
and vicinity is also offered for sale. Gall
man, is having some trouble in carrying terville
at
No. 80 WATER STREET.
The potato industry is not entirely a out its plan of getting its ice into market at
32tf
dead duck in Aroostook couqty as one Car a cost of 70 cents a ton and then selling it
ibou farmer announces his intention of at a price ranging from fi2.60 to $3 a ton.
TO KFiWT.
planting a patch of 50 acres.
In order to secure this very handsome mar
First story
of dwellliu
neit east
of my reslgin of profit it is necessary for the trust to 1-------_ ------------...........
..
denoe on Silver street. Puroace, city water, line
The sailor who threw the smoking bomb make prices with the vessel owners a third lawn and garden.
tf
JOHN
3^ WARE.
overboard acquired a niche in history but or more less than those that have rul^ in
the Hallowed quarryraan who plucked the former seasons. The Yankees who carry
TO LET.
burning fuse from a blast last week in ort ofi the trade do not propose to be treated
Front oom with steam heat.
der to save a fellow employe performed a in any such fashion and have scoured about
96 Pleasant Street.
and secured other cargoes at remunerative
deed almost if not quite sis heroic.
33tr
prices and now the ice-kin^s are at their
The proposed enforcement of the Sunday wit’s end to get craft to transport the
TO LET.
law In regard to fishing is causing quite a Maine ice to the city markets. The season
A good tenement of soTon rooms on Temple
breeze in Ltwiston and Auburn. The en won’t be very far advanced probably before street. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 2igTKMp(.B Goi/BT.
thusiastic fishermen who work every day in a return to former carrying prices will
26
the week, natnrally are looking for a made and then the ice fleet wili be busy at
chance to cast a fly on Sunday, but it looks its old line of trade again.
TO LET.
as if this privilege would be denied this
The comparatively new house. No. M Gold St.
Tbe protest entered by Bowdoin against Gity.water; connected with sewer; lUso stable
season.
room for one horse if desired.
the playing of Patterson on the Colby
17tf
ALONZO DAVIES.
There is to be another speed trial of a baseball team would seem particularly illgovernment battleship, the Oregon, in a timed. Within tlie last year a complete
TO LET!
few days. The vessel is now being pre revolution in the management of atliletics
pared for the trial at the San Francisco at Colby has been made and every branch
HOB8K8 AND OABRIAOE8.
yard, where she was built. The require of athletic sports it now in the hands of a
FOR SALE!
ments eall for a minimum s^eed of 16 knots boaid of officers on which the faculty of
House Loti on Pleasant aud Dalton Streets
for a mu of four consecutive hours.
the college has full representation. The
two nice houses on Pleasant Street, For terras
fact that the committee haring the baseball see
NUDD, Funeral Director,
I'he Hon.Tbomas C.Platt of New York still department in charge has a.mcmbei;.of the 117 MainF.Sn.
t., or
in Dalton Stree:
f\i
insists that McKinley can and will be beaten faculty aa chairman ought to furnish a
at the St. Louis convention. It would be guarantee that no attempt would be made
VFAIVTED.
a sizable crumb of comfort for a lot of fel to play on the team a man who is not a
lows in this part of the country if they bona fide student. We understand that
Woman for general house work. Only two In
could beKcre that Mr. Platt might be trust one of tbe principal reasons for the estab
ami ly. Wages liberal.
lishment of the new system of athletic
ed as a prophet.
44 COLLEGE AVENUE.
management at Colby was to secure purity Apply to
There was a thin streak of manliness, in aXbletics and it would seem exceedingly
WATBRYILLB LODOB ,F.*AM
after Ml, somewhere in that Kennebunk inappropriate that there should occur a case
IWO. 88.
man who skipped town the , other day be of a player at the. very outset against
STATED COMMUNIOAIION,
cause be owed so much more than he could whom a valid objection could be raised.
Monday'avenlDB, April 87, 1880.
pay.
efore leaving he miuled letters to
Work P. 0.
each of his creditors, big and little, saying
A number of complaints having been AttOit:
T. E. BANSTED, Soo’y.
that be was sorry that be he was unable to made to the fish and game commissioners
----Ip
pay what he owed them. A good many that considerable illegal business in trans R. A. M. TBOON.NBT OHAPTBR, No. 08.
don’t even do that
porting and selling trout in Monson and vi MmU tit Tuaeday of roob niontb,
u. E. MABaTOK, Sm
cinity has been done. Commissioner Carle- W-C. Phii BUOOK, U. P.
Touching the comparison between tbe ton concluded to take some notice of these
great Fremjh emperor and the Ohio statee- complaints and last week tent Warden Neal, WATBBVIL1.B LODGB, NO. 0, A. O. D.W
Bogalar Mooting, at A.O.U.W. Hall
man who hha shown himself so successful of Pittsfield, to Investigate matters there.
Abkold BlAtOK,
a vote-catcher, the New York Sun is’led to Lewis H.Farrot,whose residence is inBoston,
remark thaf'Napoleon was an accomplished but who has for two years or more been Boooud aa d Ponrtb Tnoodaya ofoach Month
htT.80P.lf.
equestrian but history does not record the stopping there and in the Elliottsville secr
fact that be was ever caught In the attem]|| to tion, bad just come from Long Fond with
quite a quantity of trout and landlocked P^DBLnT LODOK, NO. 8, D. OP B„
ride two horses at the tame time.”
A. O. H. W.
salmon which he sold to several parties in
MootalatandlrdWadnawlaytaf .aeb month
The republican conventions of tbe shire Monson. Warden Niles secured the ser
A kwold HLrigir,
towns of Kennebec and Aroostook have de vices of Hon. 3. F. Sprague, who appeared A. U.. W. MATX
clared in favor of the Hon. Llewellyn befor.e J. D. Brown, trial justice, on Fii-'
Powers aa tbeir one and only candidate fur day in behalf of the prosecution and the
KNiaHTfilOr PPTHIAa,
governor. The work of the Bangor con result was that Parrott was convicted and
HAVBI.OOK EODOB, NO'. 88.
vention may now be eonsldered simply m sentqnoed to pay a fine of 960 and coats.
OnstU HaU, PtaUOod’a Blooh,
the pleasing task of a ratification of tbe In default oi payment be was committed to
WotorvUl*. Mo.
the Bangor jail.
dgmentnthua expreaaed. '
Hoota .vvy TnMday .v.nlav.
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Funeral of Mrs. J. A. Tlgne.
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Events of tbe Week in and
About tbe’ City.
The Waterville Fish Co. will soon open
a branch store in the building recently t*eated by Lessor Bros.
A new Estey chapel organ has been
purchased for the T. M. C. A. at the Co
burn Classical Institute.
Samaritan lodge, I. O. O, F., w^l work
the initiating degree on two candidates at
the meeting Wednesday evening.
The Colby University library has just re
ceived a gift of 80 volumes from Dr. Wil
liam Mathews of Boston, class of ’86.
George B. Jackson has removed his tailor
shop from the Plaisted to the Thayer block
in the rooms formerly oecupied by Sam
Mitchell.
It is reported that poachers are netting;
great numbers of white perch in Lake Sebasticook, Newport. There is no fish war
den in tliat vicinity.
The Tuesday informai reception of Pres
ident and Mrs. Butler will occur on May
12, instead of on the first Tuesday of the
month as heretofore.
A goodly number attended the nickel
“chocolate pouring”atthe Woman’s reacKng
room Thursday afternoon and evening as
well as the May basket sale at Wing’s
-fruit stand and a good sum was realizedThe work of taking the annual schtsol
census of the city has been completed and
the enumeration finds that there are 2888
people in the city between the ages of 4
and 21. This is an increase of 192 over
ast year.
In Portland it is proposed to put a red
globe on every electric light where a fire
alarm box is fastened to the pole below.
Just what benefit is to derived from such a
course is what several members of the city
council can’t see.
Probably the most unique launching ever
seen in Maine was that of the ilew steam
er Kataiidin at Moosehead lake. For a
channel tb be cut out of the ice in order to
launch a boat is a new hindrance to be
overcome in Maine launchings..
It is rumored that Prof. Albert E. Bur
ton, civil engineer of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technoiogy, intends to bringa party of twenty-five students to make
a preliminary survey of the proposed
electric railroad from Whitneyville to First
Lake on Machias river.
Wiil Keene arid George P.folby have jus
completed a fine row boat which they will
soon put on the Messalonskee stream. Tlie
boat is 14 1-2 feet long, 4 feet wide and
made of pine and finished with quartered
oak with nickel-plated trimmings. The
^ -boat is a finely modelled craft.

During the month of April 202 tramps
were sheltered at the poliee station in this
cityThe Black Crook will be presented in
Augusta Opera house on Thursday even
ing, May 7. It is hoped that a sufficient
number of tickets will be sold in this city
to procure a special train.
The stock of the Somerset, Furniture
company, which has been doing business at
Fa-irfield, has been purchased by J. H
Grodfer of this city and will be moved here.
The goods will probably be disposed of by
a special sale, as Mr. Groder’s store is alrea<ly heavily stocked and he has no room
to carry it
F.A. Wing was unpacking some goods
at the rear of his store' Thursday afternoon
and among the rest some boxes of pepsin
gum. A machine came with the shipment
and while Mr. Wing was in the store set
ting it up, a box of the gum containing
about 1000 pieces was stolen, probably by
some young boys who had been seen in the
vicinity.
■ The anthem, “Dreams of Galilee” was
sweetly rendered , at the Congregational
cliwrch Sunday by the ne«' choir. The solo
was most charmingly sutg by the soprano.
Miss Geneva Freese, anJ the other parts
were very| creditably taken by Miss Iva
Scribner, alto; Norman McCrillis, tenor;
and Harry Smith, bass. Much prmso is
due these young singers,.as they have only
been lehcarsing together a few weeks.
Napoleon B. Marshall, one of Harvard’s
finest quarter-mile sprinters, has been se
cured by the athletic association to coach
the running squad. Mr. Marshall is
splendid athlete with a record of 60 4-6
seconds for a quarter mile. So for this sea
son he has mode the distance in 61 seconds.
He will probably stay until Thursday. Af
ter leaving here he wiil enter the invitation
races at Harvard as a scratch man along
with Tommy Burke and 'Vincent.
Thursday at tlte Maine Central sta
tion one article for transportation was a
calf in an express crate, Having some
time to wait in this city and desiring lib
erty once more the animal mode a kick for
it and succeeded in freeing himself, and at
once began to sport on the green. The in
nocent animal was seen by Chester Rowe,
the baggage master, who endeavored to
capture him. Tlie calf, after playing horse
with Rowe for some time, finally gave in
and went back to his place of confinement,
smiling saucily at the bystanders.

While W. P. Putman and family were
riding in Winslow Sunday afternoon, the
liorse slipped or overreached in some way
tiirowing him on to his kneeS and breaking
tlie harness, letting tlie entire weiglit of the
double carriage and contents on to the
animal. Mr. Putman, knowing the animal
could not hold the load with a broken har
ness, reined Jiini into the ditch, overturn
ing the carriage, breaking one wheel and
badly bending some of the iron wo'rk. No
A Bridgton man found a hen’s nest in his one in tlie~ carriage was hurt. Mr. Putman
barn the other day on which the contented was compelled to borrow a- harness to get
hen was paliently setting on 18 eggs. The home with.
roan took one of the eggs and smashed it
A man who might be called a hard loser
against the side of the barn just.to get rid
. of the unludky number, and now 12 lively missed the 8.18 express fori Portland Fri
day afternoon and furnished amusement
chicks run at that old hen’s cluck.
for the bystanders at the same time. As
In the senior class of the Waterville high the train pulled out, it had about a rod the
school, special honor parts, for comraencestart of the man who, wearing an overcoat
-roent, have)>een awarded to three members and carrying a valise, was not well prepared
for .excellence in scholarship in the respec
for a fast sprint. He thought he could
tive languages for which they have re make it, however, and ran hard. Nobody
ceived the honor. Miss Lura C. Emery
could sec that he gained any but he kept on
has the Greek honor. Miss Anny Hallo- running. ''Soon he was evidently losing
well the Latin and Miss Annie Phillips, the
ground, and rapidly, too, but ho kept on
German.
running. He crossed College avenue and
At a meeting of the. Athletic association kept on down the track as if he had no
at the high school Tuesday the subject tliought of quitting. Tbe fire alarm called
of atliletics 'was discussed by the members. away the attention of those who hud been
An athelbtic team will at .once begin prac watching him hut their last look saw the
tice, having the use of the Colby track from felldw almost down to the railroad bridge,
‘6.80 to 7.80 p. m. The high school v ill still making his legs fiy, while the train
also send members to represent the school must have been a mile down river.
at the M. I. S. A. A. tennis tonrnanient to
A few days ago a certain professional
be held in Jnne at Brunswick.
man went to the station to meet a man on
A very pleasant evening was spent at th“
business. He left his hffice in charge of a
Grand Army hall last evening, the occasion
man, who, though honest and all right, was
being a sociable given by the Woman’s Ucnot fully acquainted with all modern con
lief Corps to the members of the Grand veniences. When the professional man re
Army, Sons of Veterans and Ladies Aid turned from his trip he enquired of the
society. After a literary programme pre- man ifhoni ho had left in’ chaige if every
sidcil over by Miss Lura Emery, refresh- thing had gone all right. “Yea,” replied
roents were served by the ladies and the the fellow, “only that ‘talerfome’ h s been
remainder of the evening was passed in a ringin’ like sixty. It rung once an’ I told
social way.
’em you had gone to file depot ’an would be
The Portland Colby ^lurani association right back. Pretty soon it rung twice an’ I
-onght to brace up and take a renewed lease told ’em the same thing, louder, but in a
of life. After the usual arrangement* for minute more it rung three times an’ I hol
-the annual reunion and banquet of the as lered the same thing again. Then it rang
sociation had been made it was found that four times an’ Ij just yelled as loud as I
one or two of the speakers that had been could that you had gone to tlie depot and
expected to be present could not attend and would be right back an’ I guess they heard
so the management decided to give up the me for anyway they’ve kept still since.”
reunion entirely. This does not speak very
well for the enthusiasm of tlie Portland
Miss Cornelia Crosby o^ Phillips, better
alumni. It strikes us that the right kind known as “Fly Rod,” probably the most
fif a college spirit would have caused them skilled lady angler in America, was in the
'to carry through that meeting if the attend city Monday in the interests of the Maine
ance had been limited to half a dozen men. Sportsmen’s association. , She secured a
The pe.ple interested in getting a city large number of members for the organ
building for Waterville may well feel, ization here. Miss Crosby was one of the
pleated over Wednesday evening’s meeting pfomoters of Maine's exhibit at the recent
of the Board of trade. The gathering was Sportsmen's Exposition at Madison Square
representative, comprising men of various Garden in New York city and while there
professions and lines of business. They extend^ her already wide acquaintanceship
were tax-payers, too, and spoke with the with tportsmen from different sections of
authority of mpn financially interested in the country. She has been tbe recipient
the plan they favored. It would have been during the last.few months of some very
difficult to secure a weightier expression of handsome gifts from her tportsmen friends,
opinion than that given by the vote of the among which is an English costume, im
meeting. There is no reason to doubt that ported for her from across the water* and
the members of the city government, some probably the finest costume of its kind in
of whom were present at the meeting, are existence. She is also the owner of a fly
a* much interested in the plan to secure a rod mannfactured especially for her use at
city building as are those who spoke for it a cost close to (100, of a rifle that aost 976
at the meeting and the views expressed and and a reel that cost another 9100. This
the formal action taken ought to have the reel she carries a^ut with her. It Is a
effort of strengthening their determination perfect gem, constructed of gold and pearl
to provide for the city what it so greatly and is as beautiful as artistic and costly
workmanibip could make it
needs.

There was a sociable at the Unlversallst
PERSONAL,
The funeral of Mrs. John A. Vigue was
church Thursday evening, which was well
A. 'D. Ward of China was in the city on held at her lato residence on Morril
attended and greatly enjoyed by those pres
Sunday.
avenue at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon
ent.
W. E. S; Berry passed Sunday at his The largo number attending the service
The Pittsfield trotting park will bo in
was good proof of the high esteem in which
home in Burnham.
shape for fast work now in a short time
Mr. Charles Miller passed Sunday with the deceased was held by her friends.
and various horse owners will begin to
The service was conducted by Rev. .Mr
work out the horses for the Juno' meeting— friends in Smithfield.
Dinsmoro
of Auburn an old friend of the
Miss Cynthia Hussey passed Sunday with
June 9 at Fairfield and June 13 at Pittsfield
family, assisted by G. Y. Washburn, pastor
relatives
jn
Smithfield.
Some of the boys fared father hard last
of tlie Congregational church hero. The
Mitt Vivian Staples is patting a few days
evening in their ^^tempts to have some fun
services were very impressive.
hanging May baskets. One fellow hid in at her home in Augusta.
The floral tributes were fine. Among the
the grass when pursued, thinking himself
Mist Lizzie Williams spent Sunday with more noticeable being the following;
secur# from observation, but had his face friends in Norridgewock.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Small. Chicago, tea
stepped 0.1 and then wished he had run on
Charles Follansbee of Portland pasted roses and sweet peas; Phi Delta 'Theta,
white roses; class of ’97, Colby, calla lilies;
instead of lying down. Another, while Sunday with friends in the city.
Benevolent society of Congregational
speeding around the corner of a house, ran
Mr. Jerry Cratty will soon erect two cot church, white carnations; Congregational
afoul of a clothes line which caught him in
Y. P. 8. C. E., white carnations; Misses
tages on his land on Oak street.
the neck and nearly strangled him. Still
Nelson, Lamb and Curtis, white carnations;
Mrs. Charles Sawtelle and daughter Effie Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Plummer, Augusta,
another was mistaken for a tramp or a
easter lilies; Mr. anil Mrs. Steward, Skowhave moved to Haverhill, Matt.
burglar and narrowly escaped being shot.
hegan, lilies of the valley; Misses Towne,
Harry
Williams
of
Hartland,
the
wellThe annual joint meeting of Ahiram en
pinks; Mr. and Mrs. E, N. Haskell,
known
horseman,
is
in
the
city.
pinks;
Mrs.
Young,
easter
lilies;
campment, I. 0. O. F. of this city, ParmeMrs. M. E. Harthorn it visiting her ton .Mrs. and Mias Libby, tea roses and
nas encampment of Skowhegan and Sebaspinks; Miss Louise Matthews, pinkk and
tlcook encampment of Piltsfleld, will be Prof. D. T. Harthorn, at Wilton.
maidenhair; Miss Parkin, Fairfleid, red
held with the latter organization on the eve
Dr. G. W. Hutchins and wife passed carnations; Mrs. S. B. Fuller, selected
carnations;
Miss Low, Skowhegan, white
ning of Friday, May 8. A special train Sunday with relatives in North Anton.
carnations; Mrs. S. B. Fuller, selected
will be run leaving Skowhegan at 6.16 p.m.
A F. Caldwell, professor of Rhetoric a flowers; Mrs. McCorkell, sclecteil flower*
and Waterville at 7 o’clock. The fare from Kents Hill, is the guest of F. W. Johnson. and calla lilies; Mr. and Mrs. Gariand,
here will be 76 cents for the round trip.
W. E. S. Whitman CToby Candor) of Winslow, selected flowers.
The work of the Royal Purple degree will be
Augusta was the guest of H. R. Butterfield
exemplified by the degree team of SebastiSaturday.
Obituary.
cook encampment after which a banquet
Mrs. John H. Davit and Miss Julian
James G. Cornell died Monday at
will be served. These gatherings have al
ways been very pleasant and a fine time Hussey passed Thursday with relatives in his home^on Scavey street at the age of 64
Smithfield.
years. Mr. Cornell has been connected
is anticipated.
with the rMIroads for many years and has
Mr.
Henry
W.
Rodick
of
Portland
was
Not long since as a triun was nearing
Bangor the brakeman entered the smoker the guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred Thomas been a resident of this city since 1882.
During this time he has had charge of a
and shouted “Hermon Center I” as usual. over Sunday.
Sitting near the door was an individual who
Mrs. G. B. Ilsley of Bangor is visiting shifting engine in the yards. Before mov
from general appearances seemed to be her daughter. Miss Gertrude Ilsley, at ing to this city he was engineer on the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad.
somewhat groggy, and as the brakeman’s Ladies’ Hall.
Mr. Cornell has been a sufferer for nearly
remark smote his ear, he looked up and
Mrs. A. K. P. Smiley of Gardiner is
said, sort of meditatively, “Hermon Cen passing a few days with Mrs. A. H. Libby three years, being in the hospital at Port
land a part of the time. He was a member
ter? Hermon Center?” What in h—1 did in this city.
> '
of the Railjoad Relief. He was a soldio
Hermon send her for?” And as the man
George B. Jackson, the tailor, has just of Company E., 43rd. Regiment Massachu
settled back into the enshions again and a
placed a fine new sign over his entrance in setts 'Volunteers.
look of drowsiness spread o’er his features
Thayer block.
smiles were apparent upon the faces of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Merrick of Winter street,
Obituary.
passengers.
who lias been ill with pneumonia for sumo
Mrs.
Emily
B.
Vigue, wife of John A
A big Newfoundland dog, the property of inic, is-improving.
Vigue, died at her home on Morrill avenue
Ira Allen of Fairfield, got run over by the
Superintendent E. A. Longfcliow, of the Wednesday evening after a long illness, at
hook and ladder truck while on its way to
Skowlicgan
and Norridgewock electric road, the age of 47 years. Besides her husband
the fire at Dr. Hill’s stable Thursday after
she left three children, Mrs. Alice Haskell,
noon. One of the wheels ran over the an* was in the city Friday.
Everett R. Josselyn of Portland, a for Miss Hattie B.' Vigue and Mr. Charles W.
imal's leg, breaking the bone. The poor
fellow went on three legs from Main street mer member of Colby ’98, passed Sunday Vigue. Tlio deceased was an esteemed
member of the Congregational church.
to the back yard of tlie residence of Hon. with friends in the city.
S. S. Brown, where he lay down to mourn
Mr. William Welsh, wlio is attending
Obituary.
over bis wound. He was found there at Shaw’s Business College in Portland, is
night and Mr. Brown telephoned to Fair- spending a few days at home.
After a long and lingering illness George
field to Idr. Allen who came down after the
Mrs. Martha Drummond returned Satur R. Lewis passed away this morning at his
dog. An attempt will be made to have the
day from Atlanta, Ga., where she has been home at No. 60 Silver street. He was
bone set and so save the animal, wide h is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. W. Rogers. born at South Vassalboro June 23, 1806.
fine one of his kind.
Ho learned the tinsmith’s trade when a boy,
State Superintendent of School W. W.
following it during his life, being in tlie
F, W. Rollins, editor of the Ellsworth
Stetson was in the city, Thursday after
enl{)loy of W. B. Arnold & Co. for many
American,'sailed from New York Thurs
noon, the guest of Prof. A. J. Roberts.
years. He was post master of the A. O.
day on the North German Lloyds steam
Rev. P. N.; Coyer, pastor of the Baptist U. W. of this city and lodge deputy for
ship “Aller”, for Bremen, touching at
Soutliampton. He will be accompanied by church on the Plains, has engaged Rev. one year. The funeral will take place,
his motlier, Mrs. F. A. Bailey. Mr. Rol Mr. St. James to work with him tor a tow Wednesday, at 60 Silver streeet, conducted
hy Rev. G. Y. Washburn.
lins will meet his wife and daughters, weeks.
Miss Lizzie McLure, the popular clerk
Helen and Harriet, at Berlin. After trav
eling some about the continent, he will for H. L. Emery, who has been ill at her
Obituary*
leave his family at Dresden, where they home in Fairfield, has so far recovered as
Hoxace Furber Coleman passed away at
have been for tbe past year, and where to be able to ride out.
his home on Temple court after a long IIL
tliey will remain another year for'the chil
Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor of the Uni- ness. Mr. Coleman moved to this city from
dren to complete their studies. Mr. .Rol versalist church, was at Vinalhaven Wed Clinton abnut six months ago. He was a mem
lins will visit Paris and London. He will nesday evening and conducted a baptismal ber of the Fairfleid lodge of Odd Follows,
return to Ellsworth about August 1.
service in the Universalist church of that and for a long time a deacon in the Baptist
Sunday evening an alarm from box 62 place. Three people were baptized.
church at Benton Falls. Mr. Coleman was
was rung in a few minutes before 10
Mrs. Hannah Goddard, who underwent 66 years of age, a farmer and leaves a
o’clock. The hose cart was quickly at the the operation of a removal of one of her widow. The funeral will take place Wed
box located at the junction of Union and eyes by Dr. J. F. Hill Friday, Is doing nesday, at the former residence of the
Front streets, but no signs of fire could be well. The remarkable thing about it is the deceased at Benton Falls.
seen. Some time was lost before the loca advanced age of the patient who is 84 years
tion of the fire was determined, just .over of age.
A strong effort is being made in political
the dump ip a small house owned by W.
circles in Knox county to persuade M. A.
W. Edwards, occupied by a widow
CNIFOB.V CODB8B8 OS' 8TUDY,
JohnBon,E8q.,of Rockland.to become a can
by the
name
of Paradis.
When
the firemen got on the scene they Movement to 8eoare the 8ame Begun by didate for county attorney. Mr. Johnson is
junior member of the law firm of. Mortfound an exited crowd watching a tliin
State Superintendent W. W, Stetson.
land & Johnson, and is well and favorably
stream of smoke issuing from the upper
State Superintendent of Schools W. W. known throughout the county a* an attor
part of tlie house. The fire probably
Stetson has sent to the citj^ superinten ney of energy and ability. He is thorough
caught in some rags which hung up near a
dents and boards of education a circular, ly equipped for the position with a thorough
chimney. The chemical engine put out
calling attention to the lack of uniformity and practical knowledge in the law, having
the flanios without the necessity of putting
in courses of study in the schools of the been associated with Hon. D. N. Mortland
on a stream of water. The damage was
State and suggesting a meeting of those in since 1887. He is a graduate of Colby
inconsiderable.
terested in securing such uniformity to be University, class of ’88, and during his col
The Lewiston Sun says that the recent held at his office in Augusta on May 19.
lege course taught suscessfully in the high
seare about burglars in that city is
The following topiscof disenssion are sug schools in many of’the towns in the county
bringing to light many funny in gested ; A minimum course of study for
and since that has served very creditably as
stances of how persons protect them the Primary, Grammar and High school
member of the Rockland board of educa
selves from danger. At a meeting of grades of tlie cities of Maine. A uniform
tion and supervisor of the city schools. He
some women within three days, several system of designting the grades, or classes,
has always been a staunch republican and
amusing stories are told of how burglars in these schools. A minimum test for pro
actively identified with the interests of his
are guarded 'against. One woman says motion from one grade to another, especi
party.
she piles all her tins against the various ally from tlie highest grammar grade to the
doors leading into the house, sure that high school.
Card of Thanks.
the racket they cause would alarm the
We
desire
to express our heartfelt
house. One woiqan fies a chair to every
That riiw Tut.
thanks to the many friends who have been
door, and another spreads the floor with
The public test of the work of the Under so kind to us during our great bereaveroi'nl.
newspapers, the rustling thereof being
J. A. ViOUB A8U FAMILV.
writers’
Fire Extinguisher came off in Main
called a sure cure for burglars. One
Street
square
Thursday
evening
and
called
hides her silver In the soiled clothes basket,
out a big crowd of citizens.
and one buries hers in the coal bin. But
A temporary roof had been built of
perhaps the funniest is the case of tbe
woman who every night solemnly winds boards, ovek which a good quantity of cot
ton batting had been tacked. Over this
her diamonds into the coils of her back
hair, and then puts on a nightcap to hold four gallons of kerosene oil was poured
and the match applied.
them there.
Id an instant the flamas leaped high into
One of WaterviUe’s prominent young the air. It was allowed to burn several
men was taken wifli the hen fever a short seconds to get a hold on tbe boards and plan, in buying a wheel, to avoid thfi
time ago and desiring to raise chickens then the stream from the extinguisher was new and untried makes. Buy one thal
has stood tbe test of time. For j/vm
faster than by the old-fashioned method, turned on. It was a flbree fire to quench,
y/orr our “ be-sure-you-are-right-andtried to make an incubator. After laboring
but In less than a minute from the time that then-go-ahead” policy has m«le ths
day and night for tome weeks, the machine the chemical was first turned on not a spark
was at last completed. Then he procured of fire remained.
five dozen setting eggs, paying 91.00 per
The test was witnessed by Chief Enginee
dozen, placed them in the incubater and Plaisted and several members of the city
started the steam. His next step was to government and every one expressed per
make tbe bock yard into a ben-pen of huge fect satisfaction with ^e result.
proportions. He was never tired of
watching Jhe incubator and at the exphration
AOre oa Its Travels.
of SO days, the time for tbe chickens to
A orew of workmen have been busy mov Gunous for beauty, durability, strength
pop out, he was very much gratified ti hear
a faint peep. But, alas, only one chicken ing John Richards’s honse from the’“Head tnd speed. Coft, $100,
A ” Pbosalz." Bslsti sbuswl. a**d* asrspain—a
came from the entire fire dozen eggs. Tbe of the Falls” to the upper part of tbe city.
savlssl Evary'po hapravoMai, iadadyoung man then scoured the neighborhood The house was just above the railroad loasldwililt
as rtlaibmd Joints, Uig* sod duM-pnof ‘r-T'-igrt
for a hen to care for bit brood, but the
■sml
bob*
sad
bsofsr, sdjnsubi* bssidb bar, *s«.
chick saved further trouble by dying. The crossing on Front street when it conght fire Stmd/*rtur CtUltfiu—•mmilmifiwt. •
from
a
burning
brash
pile,
calling
out
the
machine may be bought at the present time
«5T0VBR BICYCLB MNPO. CO.,
at a veiy low figure.
department to put' out tiie flames.
•yS*S77 Madlsaa Av*., New Vsplb

TTJBNING GRAY
AHS THUATXmD

WITH BALDNESS
Tb* Dangsr is Avwrtod by Usiiig

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Ileariag
Ayer’s Hair 'Vigor highly spoken of,
1 commenced using this prepttra-

tlon, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stop
ped the hair from falling out, stimu
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”—Mrs. H. M, HAianr,
Avoca, Neb.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PRRPARRD BT

DB, J* C. AYER * COs, LOWELL, MASS., U. S. *1,

Bmr§apariUa JBemove# JPimpfef*

Duty
is to .see that lier Inisbancl sl.irts the dayright
with the right sort of
breakfast. 11 c’s in a
hurry no doubt to reach
the office—hasn’t time
to waste—give him

with cream, hot rolls
and coffee, and she’ll
know he’s suited, and
he’ll know he has been
well cared for.

Agents tor ITalne,
Supply the TnuU,

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
1)00 btrreli djilly,
Akron, O.

DoYou
Eat
Bread ?
Of coune jou6o—everybodir does. It is the
staff of life. You want
the best* too* and irou
canH have that with
poorflour. One brand—

PHLSBURrS BEST
Is rntdo Iw th* bsst mlllsr* In tk*
Dsst nUls isd by tM biist oioriilstiy.

IT IS THE

BEST.

V*rtMi-Cbayiaam C«., Fyrtlaad,
SoU AzaW (or X.iu.

It Is
the Best FISTULA;

without the uee of
kulfe f t d«7t«iitiuii from
rohU other die*
HHNfg (if Heotuiii
Cure

K^heiROBERTM.READ.M.p
ITS Traroont Sirect, KonO m.
tnt.

UNO

FOB

ouDSuIiatlo

PAM-

PILES
SALESMEN

PHLST. OfflM boura, UA.M.

(o 4 P. M. ISuDiIsjrs aud bollI7wii
days •zeepUd.]
-----

“Phoenix” Wasted to fate Orders'
Bicycle
{

~

____ ____________

for nurtery et^k.

flAlery or eorotole-

•ion to reliable men. 0<ub
0<uh edveuoed
ed
for expeueee
Flret^elew reference required,
r
Thk U. G. Ciiask Co.. Malden, Mass

Ten CunvnMiierN Wanted.
Ten relteble, peieeTering
If men luid vonieu can
o
find pleiuNuit and proflteLDie. employment
..
by i
drecelug Box 218, Watenrille,
nrille^ Maine.
Melne. 99.00 per
|
week guaranteed. You iuu$t mention this paper
In aoewerlng.
8tM

A REPUBLICAN TIDE
Selling Stronger Than Ever In the
s
Direction of McKinley.

1

THE QUAY FORCES WEAKENING.
Reed In -Second Place In the
Latest Estimates.
WaBhlnffton, May 2.—Senator Quay Is
quoted as saying, a few days before the
Illinois convention, "We shall carry Illi
nois (that Is the opposition) and then
the tide will turn, and our strength will
-come out.”
"But what If you don't carry Illinois?"
■was asked.
"Oh, then the Jig will be up,” added Mr,
Quay.
Quay’s characterization of a week ago
of the result that has come to pass Is
generally accepted as a truthful estimate
of the situation, although Quay gave an
Interview last night, declaring that the
fight was by no means over, the Imiu-esslon prevails that It Is.
The Pennsylvanians are not Inclined
to lose much time In getting Into the
procession. Twenty-one of the dele
gates of that state. It Is claimed by the
McKinley people, are ready to vote for
the Ohio man on the first ballot. It la
also stated on excellent authority that
a year ago Quay pledged his support to
McKinley, and has since several tlme.s
repeated llus promise.
Hepresentatlve McCreary, as a Demo
crat, declares himself delighted with the
.prospect of McKinley’s nomination. If
■elected, McCreary believes he will do
more to correct the present disparity In
the i)roportlons ofj the two parties than
;any man the Hepjiblicans might name.
extreme tar'ff, a compromising policy
toward silver, and the kind of a personal
administration that he has given Ohio,
as governor, e.rej' three elements which
cannot fall to produce the reaction from
Republican supremacy which Democrats
naturally desire.
—
The statement that the New York Tri
bune's claims for McKinley "would bear
a little scaling down" is no lon.ger true.
Delegates yet to be chosen are nearly all
from McKinley states and the magnet
ism of the winning side will do the rest.
The Reed people are not friendly
toward Senator Proctor, and local news
papers arraign him for lack of loyalty
to Reed and cite as evidence of it the fact
that he was In constant commnnicallon
■with Mark Hanna, and gave him an early
bulletin of the Vermont result.
It Is iioBsible to criticise Proctor too
severely for this. The worst that can be
Eaid of his course Is that he arranged to
fall on a soft cushion whichever way the
battle turned. Proctor was nut an orig
inal Reed man. He wanted Harrlsi j,,
but on his withdrawal, followed the pre
vailing New England sentiment In sii])
port of Reed. Some dy's before th'^
Massachusetts couyentfon, howeveV, h,
.wyned. Mr. Manley thaftinly by vciy
■a^resfelve action could Vermont lii,
’saved. ,
'
,
'
•1 ^
'' iMcKInlcy Has 3ID,
\
McKlniby surprised even his own sup.j
pfirters, and added greatly to his chanci t
■ for gaining the Republican presidential
•Jiori^atipn, by capturing the Illino.s
dolwatlon-a^arge. Senator Cullom’S
success In contumilng the organisation
, . of the state donvehRon and the results
of the first day’s'TtesMon led to a genera,
'belief that the dele^&tes to St. Louis
would be sent without Instructions. Tbt
Republicans of the First Vermont dls
trlct' endorsed McKinley, and he ala
won Instructed delegations In thi-c'
,
Michigan districts. These and' the Hr
fllnols success 'made a material .’hang. .
the total of McKinley’s vote at St. Louisv
and his adherents are confident thin
their effect will be very marked In hi
.'
favor In the conventions still to be held
As the figures now stand McKinley
has 379 votes, or only 76 less than the
number necessary to nominate. As the
Illinois convention has declared for Mc.
Klnley, It may be that Senator Cullom’a
name will not be presented In the na
tional convention, and the 16 delegater
already Instructed for him may be.
transferred to the McKinley column.
Whole number of votes................ 909
Necessary to a choice....................455
McKinley .................................. 379
Reed ...........................................105
[lorton ....................................... 68
uay .......................................... 52
Allison........................................ 40
Cullom....................................... 16
The doubtful column still contains
'Votes, and 181 delegates are yet to be
elected.
To Govern Cuiiiula’a Affhlrn.
Ottawa, May 2.—Following Is the ofll'
cial list of the cabinet which tvas sworn
In yesterday afternoon: President of
the council, A. R. Angers; postmaster
general, L. O. Tallinn; minister of mar
ine and fisheries, John Costlgan; minis
ter of railways, j. O. Haggart; minister
of finance, G. E. Foster; public works,
A. Desjardines; minister of Justice, A. R.
Dickey; minister of nillltia, Lleutetiant
Colonel Tisdale; agriculture, W. H. Mon
tague; interior, H. J. MacDonald; secre
tary of state, Charles Tupper; trade and
commerce, W. B. Ives; controller of cus
toms, J. F. Woods; controller of Inland
revenue, E. Q. Prior; solicitor general,
O. H. Tupper; without portfolios—Frank
Smith, Donald Ferguson, Senator Ross
(speaker senate).
Old Timers Out of Offloe.
Boston, May 2.—With the advent of
May day, the Otticlal year at city hall
begun, and the familiar faces of three
time-honored servants are missing from
the places which, in each case, they had
filled for more than a quarter of a cen
tury. The men are City Messenger
Peters, wHo has served 28 years; Clerk
of Confimittees Hillard, 27 years, and
City Collector Ricker, 33 years.

/
\.

A Cowardly Assault.
Northampton, Mass., May 2.—William
. F. Strickland, Judge of the district court,
* was assaulted on Main street last night.
An unknown man Jumped out from a
hallway and struck Mr. Strickland a
powerful blow In the back of the neck,
fii'he Judge wag made uncongclous for a
time; buffoon recovered.. His,assailant
Asoapsi}.
\____________
I
curia to CorbetC
San Francisco, May 2.—Oeorge Green,
better known ,V>it "Young Corhett," got
tub declsloa over Owen 9elgler last

lit a Ifi-rouna oonteat U

city.

In Effect May 3,1896.

y'ariiioutli Woitian Found With Her Brains
mown Out.

Pabsenobb Tbaiks leare lYetemlle

Portland, May 2.—The body of Mrs.
Mary Kayncs, the wife of Edward Rayncs,
a prominent Yarmouth business man, was
found in the barn this morning with her
iirnins blown out. It Is supposed to be, a
case of suicide. The coroner is investi
gating.

Boston, May 2.—Mrs. Kate^ West, a
passenger on the steamer Treraont, was
missing wlien tlic boat reached here this
morning. She liad escaped from her state
room by a window and it is supposed
jumped overboard during the niglit.

’

IRON HALL BARRED OUT.
It Cannot Open up for Business Again In
the State of New Hampshire.

Concord, N. H. May 2.—Insurance Com
missioner Linehan has decided that the
order of the Iron Hall cannot transact
business in New Hampshire, on the ground
tliat it is not a “fraternal organization”
according to tlic laws of that state.

THE BEV. WILLIAM N. CLEVELAND.
The Bev. Mr. Cleveland^rother of President Cleveland, recently lost his pas
torate in Ghanmont, N, T. Politics oaused the trouble, it is alleged. He received
9600 a year, 'Die president gets $60,(XX).

••PINES” BURNED DOWN.

HE CItUGHT AT A STRAW.

Senator Hale’s Summer Home Goes Up In
Flames.

Ellsworth, May 2.—“Pines," the summer
residence of Senator . Eugene Hale, was
burned tliis morning. The fire was un
doubtedly incendiary. The loss is ^60,000, which is covered by insurance.

Puri tana

C. B. Do'wns, of the freight depart
ment of the Boston & Maine Railroad
at Portsmouth, knows what it is to
suffer from hunger with food within
reach, which ho could eat, but not
digest. He lives at 39 Daniel Street,
and tells his experience in the follow
ing words: —
When I was 14 years old I began to
bo troubled with indigestion, which
as I ^ew up became worse Instead of
better, until I found it hard to keep
any food on my stomach. Everything
I ate caused mo pain and distress, but
I did not look like a dyspeptic and so
did not get much sympathy.
I tried as many as a dozen different
things, but they all failed to cure me,
and like a drowning man I was ready
to catch at any straw offering the
least hope of rescue. Then I tried
Puri tana and was not only relieved by
It from the pain, b'ut in a short time
completely cured of my indigestion.
I could eat sausages without their
hurting mo, and 1 found that Purl•tana had given me a new stomach
that would dlgestpny food. I believe
.that 1 was the first person In

Schooner IVlkliig Mlhslng,

Mrn. Duoth-Tucker Iniprovedo

San i'rancisco, May 2.—Mrs. BootliTuekci' is pronounced out of danger by
lier pliysicinns.
Well Known Pliysioluii Dead.

E.xctcr, N. II., May 2.—Dr. George W.
I)cnrl)orn, widely known in tills section,
died this forenoon at the age of 80 years.
He was born in Northampton and was a
decondant of the historic Dearborn family.
The Stmli’s 8ucc«HAor.

Tillis, May 2.—Immediately after the
deadi,.of Sliali, tlie lioir apparent, Muzafer
Bd-Din, w,is ]iroclnimcd Shah. Ruijjiia and
England refoghlzell Muzafer Ed-Din as
lieir to tlic tlironc as long ago ns 1858.
7 rromliiont Munufactiirer Ueacl.

Full River, R. I., May 2.— Phillip Bor
den, tlic oldest manufacturer in the city
ami widely known in'textile circles through
out^ eastern states, died at 12.30 this
mornihg at the age of 80 years. For 40
years he wa^connccteil with the Fall
River Iron Works company, ns treasurer
and superintendent.

Portsmouth to use Purltana,
ibut not the lost, as I know
that since then many people have
taken it, with wonderful results.
James H. Crowley, of Concord, N. H.,
is not only an athlete but one of the
fastest amateur runners In the State.
What ho says below shows how a
man’s strength will go if the stomach
is not right.
I had dyspepsia for years. Some
times I could hardly stand up, and I
could not eat anything without

Greater Portland.

Portland, May 2.—Representatives of the
Dominion Stcamsliiii Gj. and the Grand
Trunk Railroad visited Portland Friday
and thoroughly inspected the harbor and
Grand Trunk wharf property. The object
of the visit is to secure a site for wliat will
be the most extensive and largest grain ele
vator in the world, the improvements of the
Grand Trunk wharves and the ultimate
making of the city of Portland a terminal
point for an all the year round passenger
steamship lino to Europe. Portland is now
the winter port of Canada but it will now
be made the regular port all the year round..
This step means thousands of dollars to
Portland and the State of Maine.

Tpain and affony. Of course X

BOSTON
One of the new and palatial steamers,

“Bay State” or “Portland”
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Whnrf, Boston, at 7 P. u., dally, Sundays
excepted.
TlirouKli tickets can be obtained stall prlnclpallrallroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.

Beglstered.

PORTLAND,
Oct I, *95.

It cures from head to foot.
of all sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Heart, Brain,
\J and Skin is caused by

92%

For

3 Trips per week

R.

L.

A Wrong
Stomach
\

Pi^ritana makes the

Heart Right,
Lungs Right,
Liver Right,’
Blood RlghL
Kidueys Rlgh4
Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Because it makes

A Right
Stomach

PROCTOR,

Wishes to announce that he will be found at the old stand, ready to talk
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the celebrated

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vieinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Perseus contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair,.Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wu-s.

W. T.,. F*l«00'r0 R

THE QUAKER RANGES
to shake ms npao that I could not posdbly
attend to my business as I should. In
connection with this I had Hver (rMible,
stomach, and pains in
heaviness about the stomau-.___
different parts of mv body. Iwasa---------ilsanincb
reduced In flesh. I was persuaded to try

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
1 first procured trial
foflpV^.
a
tbenprooured a dollar bottle, and by the time
I bad used this up I was a different man. 1
bottle and am able to
am nowon my tart'....................................
eat regularly,
something
• .
^ ^------ -----------lo not
________ pronounce Dr. Miles' Beatorative
Nervine the gnaUtt iMrnias on earth."
. Fnlton, Ky.
B. T. OALD'WSIX.
Dt. Miles' Ner<fne is ^d on a PoMtta
narantee that the flretbotue wlDbenetk
TuidruggistasellltatCl.O Mttle* tor|ll, or

Krnnbbbc CoUNTY.-'-In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1896.
A certain instrument, purporting to
tbe last
will and testament uf
DAVID BALDUC or BURGESS late of Waterville,
in eaid county,, deoeas^<l, having been presented
for probate:
OiiDRRED. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
May next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed lit Watervllle. th-it all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tlie said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will ami ^testament
of tbe said deceased
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. Sw49
Kbnnkbec County,—In Probate Court at Au
gusta. on the fourth Monday of March, 189C.GEORGE A. PARCHEU, Administrator on tbe
estate of
MAPY PARCHER, late of Waterville,
in said C<^unty, deceased, having piesented his
second account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
OiiDKKKi), That notice thereof be given three
weeks Huccessively prior to the fourth Monday of
April next, ill the Waterville Mail.ii newspaper
printed in Waterville that all ponmna Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, If apy, why
the same should nut bo allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Attest: HQWARl) OW^N^

KENNEBEC

Kennebec County—in Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the seoo'd Monday of April, 18M.
ROBERT D. RICE, Aomlnistiiitor on the estate

HOUSE PAINTING or PAPEH HANGING
__

or anythng

;

else in that
lineallon

Watervllle. Maine,

Qu«l|*r IlnlRgs sad repair* always on hand.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ASSIGNEE.
'

4 T Augusta, in the County of Kennebec and
XlState uf Maine, the 2tth day of April. A. JD..
1896.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
pointment as Assignee or the estate of
O. W. STEVENS, of Waterville,
in said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor, *
who has been deolartHl an insolvent upon bis peti
NEXT TO OTTBN’S BAKERY
tion by the Court of lusolvenoy for said county of
Kennebec.
'
' F. S. I am prepared to do satisfactory w^rk In
F. A. WALDRON, Assignee.
any kind of Interior Decorations, Oil or Water 2w49
ooiore at reasonable prioes.
44tf

clar6:in,
37 East Temple St.,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
ANNUAL MBBTING.
'The annual meeting of the .Corporators and
Members of tbe Waterville Savings Bank, will be
held at tbe rooms of the Bank in Waterville, on
Tuesday, the nineteenth day of May, A. 1). 1896,
at two >*'clock in the afternoon to act on tne fol
lowing articles to wit:
1. To see if tbe corporation will make any
ohanges lii its By-Laws, if so what.
2. T*o fill any vacancies that may exist In the
membership.
ELM-WOOD ZXOXSIi,
3. *To choose a Board of Trustees
4. Tofohoose a Board of Advisors.
JOHN FARDT. Proprietor.
6. To transact any other business that may be
The Proprietor’. perMiiel attention siven to
Letting and Boarding Uortu, Order* left at tbe desired for the Interest of the Bank.
Watervllle, April 25,1696.
Stebl* or Bot*l Ofllea. OonoeetMl by talepbone.
ItdAw
B. B. DRUMMOND. Clerk.

ElzMWOOO

LIVERY AND BOARDINO STABLE

Dissolution of Partnership.
Th« firm of H.bert & Kodv I. tbit ilav dUwlTed
by mutual oonieut. Ubaa. E.‘ B«uy will uttl. all
bill, due to or .rom tbe firm.
LEON HEBERT.
OHAS. E. BBNY.
WaterTlUe, April 20. 1896.
3w48

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Tbu*tu*—Baubec Foiter, Geo. W. Reynold.,
O.K. Matbewt.’H K. Tuok, 0. Knauff, J. W.
BaiMtt, O. W. AblxHt.

1>BDton, Ma*(.

m m mm n.

HENRY C. JaIvIES, late of'baklaiid,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account uf administration of said
estote for allowanoe:
OKbRhBD, That iiotlci* thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
of May next, in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, ami show oause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
- G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w48

JAMES

BOOD C00KIN6.
HEATINB,
ECONOMY,
BEAOTYp
EVERY DAY OSE,
fllO£,D BY

:«raM Price*.

MITCHELL DUSTIN, late of Winslow,
lo said county, deceased, having (presented hit
first account of administration of said estate lor
allowance :
Okdbkkd, That notice thereof be given ihree
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
May next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle. that all persons Inten sted
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show oause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w49

Tues., Apr. 21

Made by
*•
THB TAUNTON IRON WORKS OO.,

\U llM*.1.

Khnnkbrc County.—In Probate Court, held at
Augusta, on the seooml Mouday of April, 1896.
NARCISSE (JHARLAND, Administrator on the

Krnnkiibc County.—Inr Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the second Monday of April IHOU.
A certaip instrument, purportiug to be the If^^
^11) apd testament of •
fiTIf.JiMAN A. BATES, late of Oakland,
!
in 8ri(d copMty, deceased, having beeu prv^^nted
for Pf=»hntej ^
GitRSitHPi That notice thereof be glvun three
ISoo.
Steanlur Ilkt.tjA CCJUiiNS Will 1 ave Aiigiiata, at weeks succesblV?)?, pVlor to the second Monday of
May next, in tiie Waterville Mall, a ncRvs1 p. m. Hallowell 1.30, ooniiectiiig wlUi the niag- paper printed In Watervllle, ♦hat ill l^rsohsMiiflcent steamer
torest^ may attend at a Court of Probate, then
to be holden at Augusta, and sho^r oause, If anv, ’
why the said 1nstruine> t should net he proved,
approved and allowed, ns the last will and testa-'
Which leaves Gardiner at 3.35 Hichmond 4.1!0 ineut of the said deceased.
ami Bath at 0 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Saturdays. •
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w48
RETURNING, will ie'vre Lincoln's wharf, Bos
ton. Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at
G o’o'ock.
Kennebec County.—Jn Probate CUwirt, held at
Augusta, on the second Monday of April 1896,
Round trip llckets, good for the season, sold at
reduced rates.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be tbe last
Steamer Sagadahoc wUl also be put on the will and testament of
LOVIN.A BICKFORD, late of Oakland,
route about June 15th. making a dally liue.
In said county, deceased hnving been presented
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres.
for probate:
Allen Partridge, agent, A ugusta.
G. A, Cole, agent, Hallowefl.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
John Ryan, agent, Gardiner.
May next, in the Waterville .Mail, a'newspa
per printed in Watervllle. that all persons Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said Instruinent'should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed, as th% last, will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w48

Are tbe Best in tbe \|forl(l

OAunraLL.

Ksnnbbrc County.—In Court of Probnte held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April,
1896.
ACHSAH M. BRADFORD, widow of
CHARLES W. BRADFORD, late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having presented her
application for allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ohberbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively. In the Waterville Ma|l,
printed in Watervllle, In salj County, that all
persons interested may attend at a Probate Court
to jbe (held at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of
May next, and show oause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted,
Q. T. 8TEVEV8. Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. Sw49

Commencing

MASON AND BOEDER
.

OFFIOB OF THR SHBRIFF OF KERFEBRO COUNTY
STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec ss.
April 28th, A. D.. 1896.
rpms IS TO GIVE NOTICK, That on the 27lh
X day ol April, A. D. 1896, a warrant In ln«
solvency was Issu^ out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Kennebec, against the estate
of said
EDWARD E. LIBBY, of Watervllle,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said debtor which petition was filed on tbe 27th
day of April, A. D. 1896, to which date interest
on claims Is to be computed; that the payment
of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the
transfer and delivery of any property by him
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditors ot sahf Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of bis estate,
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
holden at the Probate Court Room in Au
gusta. on the llth day of May, A. D.,1896, at2
o'clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hai.d the date first above written.
A. L. MrFADDEN, Deputy Sheriff.
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for
---------‘ of Kennebec.
-------2t49
said
County

spring: ArranKoment

JONAS EDWARDS.
Aubuni, Msin*
uiporter of Cana>la Uoi««e. 4qto 80ooiutaDtIy
band. Prioe* low. *75 to fltO buy. good
oouM. Abo a
aaiortment
HaruMia* *t
ow*.t prioe*. Beayy team HsmwM* • (peolaly. Telephoni 0*11 BM.
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/tried to get relief, hut met
with failure after failure until there
seemed to be no hope left. At last I
was persuaded to give PuHtana a trial.
It brings to any man, woman, or
The result was marvelous. It not child, strength, comfort, happiness, and
only relieved mo, but it made me new life.
perfectly well.
Instead of being
doubled up with pain, Purltana has
Ott of yonr drnnllt thlirreot dlieAie-eonqaeriBgdlo*
(int prieo u $l for th« oooipltU treotmtiit. oao
given me a stomach like an. ostrlob, eoTtrj
bottU of Purltana, one bottleof Purltana PilU, andono
that will digest almost anything. bottleof Purltana Tablet!, all In one paekase), andyoie
will bleM the day when jou heard of Puritana. Tko
There is notliing too strong for me to PurtUna Coapouad Co., Concord, N. U.
say in favor of Purltana.

Mr. B. T. Ooldwell, Is book-keeper In
the First National Bank of Fulton, Kj.
"I was completely run down, My nerve*
became so unstrung through loss of sleep
and worry that I felt sure I would be com
pelled to give up my position. I would lie
awake
igbt long, and It took but little

N''

Going: West.

1.00 aim.,/Of Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., for Bath. Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Muiitreal 'andOhloogo.
8.20 a. m.,for Oakl>iiid,
0.20 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Raiigely, Mechanic Falls and Kuroford Falls. ,
0.x0a.m., for Augustn. I^ewlston, Portland
and Boston, with Panor (far for Boston, every
day, including Sundavs week days for Sebago
Lake, Briifgton, No. Ckinwav and Bartlett.
2.20 p* III., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta*
2.25 p. m.* for Oakland, Lewiston, Meghahlc
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 p. m , (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston, Fabyans, Montreal,
and Quebec.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland.
10.08 p. jn., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
dally, liiOludliig'Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, IS cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAYHON TUCKER, Vme Pres. Si Gen*l Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY, Qen* Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland, May I. 1806.

And Found a Bul'wark of
Strength and Safety. ’

San -Francisco, May 2.—The schooner
Viking, which left port Nov. 16 for the
South Sea, is a iiiontli oyer-due and fears
are felt for its safety. It curried a crow
of eight men.

Dr. Miles* Nervine|**fgttfcn

followa

2.45 a. m„ for Bangor, dally Inoludlns Sun
davi, Uuokaport, ElUworth, and Bar Harbor,
Old Town, and all points ou Bangor & Aroostook
K. U.. Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St. John
and Halifax. Does not run.beyond Bangor on
Sundays.
5.80 «. m., for Skowbegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
0.00 a. m.,for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor, Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
0.10 a. in* for Belfast and way stations.
7.15 a. m., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed).
10.00 a. m., for Bangor. Dally.
10.00 a. m..for Skowhegaii.
3.24 p- m., tor Bangor, Bar Harbor.Old Town,
and Houlton, via Bangor & Aroostook R. U.
0.50 p. in., Sundays only, for Pittsfield; New
port ana Bangor.
4*80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport. Old Town,
Mattawamkeag, vanceboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
Fredericton, St. John and Halifax.
4.82 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.

Woman .lumps|Overl>oard from a Boston
and Portland Roat.

Dr. IHUes* Reatoratlve Nervine.

m

Ootnff JBmA*

FROIIAIILE SUICIDE.

-GREATEST ON EARTH.”

Messenger’s Notice.

MAINE CENTRAL RAIL

CASK FOR THE CORONER.

Oapoalta of one d( liar and upward., not eaoeed.
lug two tbonaand dyllar* In all, reeeiTod and pat
an Intereat at theei mmenoament of eaeb month.
No tax to b* paid on depo«lb bx depoaltor*.
Divldand. miMl* In Hay and NoremlMr and It
not withdrawn aro ivddaatodepailU, and tntoreit
b tboa eomponndod twice a yaar,
Ofllo* In Baring* Bank BnUdlns; Bank open
dally from t*. m. tais.5tp. m., and 3 to 4 p. m.
Satniday Bronliig*, 4.50 to 53)0.
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A CITY BUILDING.
THE PI.AN TO SKCURE
.

ONE WELE

STARTED OFF.

Beaolntionii UnaniiiionRly Faaaed By 'tiie
Boar<l of Trade In F^vor of Such a Build*
Ins'—Rouafiig Addresaea Made By Promt
nent Cltlaena—Much Bnthualaaiu Shown
By Thoae Preaent.

'

'
y

, '

I

'

saved by careful expenditures in the
various
city
departments. He said
if the
citizens
make
up their
minds
to
havt” a
city
build
ing they can have it The rentals saved
to the city would be an important matter.
He believed it impos.sible to overestimate
the importance of furnishing a place of safe
keeping for tlie various records which are
now liable to dcstructiomand which, if de
stroyed, could never be replaced. The city
is not up to wliat it ought to be be, said the
speaker. The town suffers from the ap
pearance of our city buildings and there is
a direct loss in money to the city on this
account. If we have a good city building
it will furnish another attraction which will
serve to attract people to come here and in
vest their money.
Col I. S. Bangs made an earnest plea for
the new building. He said he had been to
the old city hall for the last 36 years and
he thought that was about as long as he
cared to go into that old pen, as he styled
it. As representing the second largest
individual tax-payer in the city he said he
would be glad to help pay the extra taxes
demanded. He thought it very necessary
to have a building in which Waluable rec
ords would be secure and he wanted to see
an opera house. He said it had got to
come within the next ten years but by that
time he might bp “over the river." He
wanted to see bne good play presented iq
an opera house in Waterville. He thought
that the plans for the building and its con
struction should be open to the freest sort
of competition. He said it would be pos
sible to get along with the old city hall for
an indefinite length of time but we could
not afford to any longen.
Hon. S. S. Brown said he wished to ex
press his satisfaction atdhe unanimity ex
pressed by all who had spoken relative to
the need of the niw building. He said
■there wasn’t a man, woman or child in tlie
city but knew such a building to be needed.
No argument was ndeded to show that fact.
The question to be considered was
that of ways and methods. Me declared
that Waterville is behind the times in
this matter of a suitable public build
ing. He thought the opera house one of the
most important considerations in connec
tion with the whole, matter and said he
wanteil to see a stage big enough fur all
purposes if it took all tlie land the city
owned on the city hall lot. He believed
that when the city government was con
fronted with the expression of opinion from
the business men of the city favoring the
erection of a city building it would be
ready to do all in its power to provide such
a building. Me said that by Mr. Waldron’s
“pious fraud’’ it would be easy to secure
the means and he was fully in sympathy
with the scheme.
In behalf of Rev. N. Charlqnd, -who was
unable to be present. President Redington
announced that he was in favor of the plan
of bnilding.
Dr. A. E. Bessey declared himself thor
oughly in favor of the plan to secure a new
city building and said be should be glad to
bear his share of the extra taxation, if any
were involved.
Hon. C. F. Johnson offered the following
resolution:
Whereas, It is plainly apparent that
the city of Waterville needs a new city
building, constructed with the purpose
of containing quarters for all the different
departments of the city government, for
a free public library, for the rooms of the
superior and municipal courts, together
with an opera house suited to the demands
of the times, therefore be it
Resolved. . That in the judgment of this
board of trade, it is for the best interests
of the city that the city government should
take measures as soon as practicible to pro
vide for the erection of such a city building
as in their opinion may best serve the city’s
uses.”
Mr. Purinton did not know but what it
would be belter to leave out the words
“opera .house” in view of what City Solici
tor Waldron had said in regard to the city's
right to build such. Mr. Johnson thought
that as the resolution merely expressed the
sentiment of the meeting to the city govern
ment, the language was not objectionable
and the resolution was passed unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Brown a committee con
sisting of Mr. Johnson, the president of the
board .of trade, Hon. 8. S Brown, W. B.
Arnold and John Ware, was chosen to pre
sent the resolution to the city government.
The meeting then adjourned.

The first step—and that a that a long one
—towards securing the erection of a city
building in Waterville was taken at Wed
nesday evening's board of trade meeting.
Tlie meeting itself was a roiiser, the city
council room being crowded witli repre
sentative business and professional men
eager to learn what they could about the
chances of getting what is so much needed
in the way.of this important public improve
ment.
The plans of the proposed building as
. sketched by Architect Spofford of Boston
were hung on the walis and were examined
with much interest. Mr. Spofford himself
was unable to be present. These plans
have already been described in The Mail
in detail and since that description was pub
lished only minor changes have been made.
The front and side elevations, which were
not shown in the first sketches, were exhib
ited in the plans seen Wednesday evening.
Jt should be stated at this point that these
plans are on exhiMtiun at the city council
rooms and will be for some time so
that those citizens who were unable to be
present and see thepn at the meetipg can se
cure that opportunity at any time.
The meeting was called to order at eight
o’clock by President f'rank Uedington and
the records of the last meeting were read
and approved. President Uedington then
announced that the object of the meeting
was the consideration of the new city
building project and invited the fullest
and freest discussion. H. C. Foster,
Jlsq., in the absence of Architect Spofford,
addressed the meeting in explanation of
the plans and briefly outlined their various
features as designed for the city depart
ments, the public library, courts, etc. In
.response to questions Mr. Foster stated
that the plans provided for an opera house
capable of seating about 1200 people,
larger than the opera house at Augusta or
the one in Bangor. He stated that in a
-conversation wit^ the treasurer of the Ban
gor qpera house he learned that the net
receipts of that house after all bills had
been settled were .from $3000 to $4000 per
year, showing a .very fair rate o^ interest
oh the investment, -which amounted to less
than $60,000. The Bangor opera house
of course is used for nothing but theatrical
purposes.and has no other source of in-come.
The .next-speaker was C. E. Matthews
who expressed himself as warmly in favor
of the plan. Mr. Matthews said that there
was no question but what such a building
-would have to be built within a short time
and that he was in favor of building it now.
He didn’t want to wait.long for he might
not be here and so might miss the use of it.
City Solicitor Waldron spoke at consid.erable length. He expressed it as his
opinion that the city at present can not
build the building on the strength of addi.tional bonds issuedlon account of the fact that
the limit of indebtedness is already closely
approached, but he said that tliere is no
doubt that the cost of the building' can be
provided for,within the law. He thought it
possibie by strict economy in all branches
of the city government to .make an annual
saving sufficient to provide for a good part
THE OPERA HOUSE QUESTION.
of the interest on the cost of the new build
ing. In'his qpinion .by the practice of such
Owen of Bangor Writes of Those
economy for a veiy few years it would Frank A.at
Bangor and Angnsta.
be possible then to .bond the sum .necessary
Before the board of trade meeting
to construct the building. He favored
Wednesday evening, the president of the
.building such a structure as the city needs
board, Mr. Frank Redington, wrote to Mr.
now and may n^ed for a score of years to
F. A. Owen of Bangor, manager, of the
come. He thought that the sum of
Bangor and Augusta Opera houses, inquir
476,-000 was as little as the city could afford
ing as to the returns brought in by those
to put into it. He said that the city could
houses. He has received the following re
not under the law build an opera house,
as such, but there was no trouble in build ply:
Mr. F. Redington,
ing inside the city huildiqg a place fur gen
Dear Sir:—I regret that absence from
eral assembly and if people chose to call town prevented my reply to your letter .at
the
time you wrote.
s
that place an opera house nobody was to
I am glad to know of the agitation 'ih
blame. He did not believe it would be
Waterville for an opera house, as it it
necessary to rMse the taxes in order to much needed.
build the building this year. He said that
In regard to the Bangor and Augusta
in the conversation be had bad with Tmany opera houses, the Bangor opera house, as
citizens he had been able to find no one you are doubtless aware, docs not have a
cent of income except from entertitinments.
who was not in favor of the building. Mr. It has pud about four per cent, over and
Waldron said tliat bis attention had been above all expenses. The cost was about
colled to tlic fact that it might be possible $65,000.
Augusta lias always had the name of be
to secure the location of tlie new building
ing a bad “show town” and when I took the
considerably nearer Main street by making new opera house there, friends of mine
an exchange of l^nd between the city amf said, while they were glad I was coming,
they could give mo no encouragement as
Mrs. C. B, Gilman.
W. B. Arnold spoke briefly in favor of to business. Howevcr,by giving the people
a better class of entertainments than they
the city building. He said he was anxious hod ever had, we have done a paying busi
to have the building suited to the needs of ness and during the three years have had
the city and waqted it to be of the right soide astonishingly large houses, ranging
size, substantially and handsomely con from $400 to $1300.
An opera house in Waterville with a
structed.
commodious stage would draw to that eity
John Ware was the next speaker. He a majority of attractions that now play only
sa d he was decidedly in favor of the pro Portland, Bangor, Lewiston and Augusta.
I should say that a theatre in your city,
posed building. He spoke particularly of
judiciously managed, ought to pay the own
the need of a good opera house for the city. ers somewhere from $1600 to $2000 a year.
He thought it an excellent plan for the city
I should advise an auditorium seating
council to take the matter Into cunsidcra- about 1000 persons, wliicll is large enough;
tion and see wliat can be done. He thought and a stage 40. feet deep and 06 to 70
feet wide and 50 to (!0 feet higli.
great cure should be taken to get such a With
a stage
of this size
you
building as the city wants, not only now could
put on anything that goes
ou the rood.
but for many years to come.
Very truly,
’
Horace I’uriuton spoke^earnestly in favor
Frank A, Owen.
of tlie building plan. He said* ho wanted
to see the city govoniinent and all the rest
No more fruit can be sold from the stands
of the organizations which it is proposed to and shops of Bath on Sundays. The poplace in this building have a home. Hu l.ce of thqt city have- been notifieil to at
said it ought to bo built right away too. tend to tills matter and see that the Sunday
Wc have substantial improvciiiunts to show law is strictly observed.
for the money that has been expended in
It comes out more clearly day by day
the last few years, said Mr. Purinton, and
wo could nut afford to be without them.. that the people of Brunswick want to have
Ho believed that a good share of the in- that town set off from Cumberland county
tereat on the cost of the building could be and annexed to Sagadahoc.

f.'
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THE PROHIBITIONISTS
HOUD THEIR STATE AND TWO DIS
TRICT conventions.
Rev. Mr. Uadd of Calais Tbeir Candidate
for Governor-A Vigorous
Platform
Adopted—Woman's Salt rage and Free Sil
ver Planks Knocked Out.

The cold water men had possession
of City hall Thursday with their State and
district conventions. The State convention
was called to order a little after half
past ten by Volney Cushing of Bangor,
who called upon Rev. J. H. Irving of Cllnion to offer prayer. Mr. Cushing next
read the call for the convention and called
to the chair Dr. W. S. Thompson of Au
gusta. Frank J. Brown of Androscoggin
and M. O- Wright of Sagadahoc were chos
en secretaries.
Chairman Thompson said the signs of
the times were hopeful^ He said tlie state
ment that prohibidon does not prohibit has
been disproved in New York where it cer
tainly does prohibit one day in a week at
least. He said that if more people would
get their eyes open they would leave the
republican party as he hod.
S. F. Emerson of Skowhegan reported
for the committee on credentials the whole
number of delegates to be 83. On motion
of Mr. Cleary of Hallowell a recess of ten
minutes was taken to allow the county del
egations to choose viee-presidents, etc.
The following Stale committee
was
reported: Androscoggin, M. F. Wood
bury;
Aroostook, C.
W.
John
ston ; Cumberland, E. T. Barrowes;
Franklin, E. 8. Johnson; Hancock, Capt.
Abram Lord; Kennebec, GCo. P. Billings;
Knox, W. W. Perry; Lincoln, J. 8. Wal
ters ; Oxford, W. S. Eustis; Penobscot,
Volney Cushing; Piscataquis, L. H; Whit
tier ; Sagadahoc, F. L. Nichols; Somerset,
S. F. Emerson; Washington, John Barker;
Waldo, G. E. Files; York, T. B. Hussey.
On motion of Mr. Cushing, the tempora
ry organization was made permanent,
Mrs. Partington of Portland addressed the
convention, giving her hearers some hot
prohibition gospel, mixed up with a good
deal of woman’s rights talk. She pitched
into the churches for their lukewarmness on
the temperance question andjhauled the trus
tees of the Kent’s Hill school over the coals
for their action in electing a brewer to the
board. Mrs. Partington’s tongue is twoedged and its point is loaded with vitriol.
On motion of Mr. Cashing adjournment
was made to 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
At that time the convention was again as
sembled and Chairman Richardson of the
committee on platform and resolutions pre
sented the following platform:
Platform.

The prohibitionists of Maine renew their
allegiance to the National prohibition party
and ask for the suffrages of their fellow cit
izens upon the following platform :
We hold, ,with the United States su
preme court, that “the statistics of every
state show a greater amount of crime and
misery attributable to the use of ardent
spirits obtained at retail liquor saloons than
to any other source.”
We maintain that the liquor dealers
corrupt legislation, debauch voters, bribes
officials, intimidatOj public men, control
political parties,and make good government
in the centres of population impossible.
We maintain that to insure domes
tic tranquility, promote the general welfare,
and to secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and to our posterity, the liquor
traffic must be suppressed and the political
power of the liquor dealers forever de
stroyed. To this end we favor the prohi
bition of the manufacture, sale, exporta
tion and interstate transportation of alco
holic liquors for beverage puiposes.
We contend that the Uqaor traffic is so
thorougliiy intrenched in business and
government that it can only be suppressed
by a political union of its opponents, and
we urge upon patriotic citizens the duty of
abandoning parties that serve the rum
power, and the necq^nj^ of building a party
that shall destroy this monstrous agency
of corruption and “go forward in Political
Progress.”
We declare that the State of Maine
presents a condition of lawlessness that dis
graces its civilization; that nulliflchtion of
the liquor law is widespread and open; tha
whole communities are compelled to consent
to a shameless and illegal traffic; that
county officials work the law for purposes
of revenue, and that long continued
familiarity with illegal rum selling has be
gotten in a considerable number of citizens
a disrespect for the authority of law in gen
eral. Wehold'thereipublicanand democratic
parties responsible for this deplorable con
dition ;. the officials of these parties mullify
the law, and the voters of these parties con
done the nullification at the ballot box. Wo
pledge ourselves when given the power to
faithfully enforce the laws of the State.
We arraign ^the republican and dem
ocratic parties for the class legislation by
which monopolies and usurers plunder the
wealth-producers and spread distress among
the people. We'charge these parties with
responsibility fur the growing influence
of rapacious trusts and corporations, for
the present chaotic condition of business
and finance, for the unjustifiable depletion
of^the vU. S. treasury, and for the unprece
dented increasq of bonded indebtedness in a
time of peace, and bountiful production.
We claim that ti)^ prohibition jmrty is the
party of progress, the party of the people,
and wo pledge ourselves, when given the
power, to enact such legislation upon the
questions of curreiicy, taxation, monopoly
transportation and suffrage us may be need
ed to cstahlish'justico and insure a guverninent by and for the people.
We call attention to the fact that every
political revolution in our country has been
brought about by concentration of thought
upon some great issue. We hold thui the
time is now ripe fur a successful political
movement against the liquor traffic, and
we invito the cu-u])erutinn of all citizens
who arc in sympathy with this purpose,
whatever their opinion may bo upon olher
questions, confident that a juirty which wins
in a righteons' cuiifiict with the saloon will
have intulligence and conscience enough to
settle other problems of govermiieiit and
maiiituin the inlerosts of the republic.
Wo call .upon Christian voters to
enforce the declaration of the church
against the liquor traffic by supporling thu
prohibition party, which aims to settle the
only pMitical question upon which the
church makes deliveiCnees, and wo main
tain that a new era of political righteousnesy will come when the voting menibers of
the church stand at the ballot box, in state

and national elections,for the principles and
candidates of the prphihitiuii party.
The reading of the platform aroused ap
plause. Then an Oxford county delegate
offered the following resolution, asking
that it be added to the platfonn: “Re
solved, That wo are in favor of woman’s
suffrage.”
A warm discussion followed, the senti
ment of the convention being plainly op
posed to the adding of the plank.
Volney Cushing said that the platform
was complete and one on which the jiarty
could make the strongest fights it has ever
made in the State.
Jir. McCausland of Farmingdale offered
acurrency resolution favoring a free, coin
age of silver on the ratio of 1C to 1, which
was laid on thu table.
The platform adopted, the question nom
inating a candidate for governor came up.
Mr. Wooilbury of Auburn presented the
name of Rev. A. S. Ladd of Calais ns a can
didate.
The nomination was seconded by Mr.
Eminerson of Portland, and Mr. Ladd was
Aominated by acclamation.

as a Bam Doon^

Third District Convention.

The prohibition third district convention
was presided over by E. S. Cleary, chair
man of the district committee. B.C. Went
worth of Skowhegan was chosen secretary.
Dr.W.S.TIioinpson of Augusta was nomi
nated as a candidate fur congress; E. S.
Cleary and Frank S. Wingate of Hallowell
os delegates to the national prohibition
convention. The district committee is E. S.
Cleary, Kennebec, S. F. Emerson, Somer
set, B. F. Kelly, Waldo, I. N. Grant, Han
cock.

PLUG
For 5 cents you get almost as
much Battle
as you do of
o&er high grade goods for 10 cents*
Before the days of Battle
consumers paid JO cents for same
qurJity*^ NoWy Battle Ax^'—,
Highest Grade, 5 cents* That^s
true economy*

Second District Convention.

The second district convention nominated
E. E. Ogeir of Camden as a candidate for
congress and John O. Roberts of Auburn
and R. E Dunning of Auburn us delegates
to the national convention.
The people of Bath must have done some
quick work when the big ice jam went out
for the amount of pulp wood caught, al
ready 60 carloads averaging 10 cords to a
car, have been shipped back to the mills on
he Androscoggin.
The Eastport Sentinel assumes that, as
“by each person caring for his own dooryard, the streets of Jerusalem were kept
clean,” “if the same rule was applied to
tlie plots in front Of every house in Eastport, the general appearance would be bet
tor than could be effected by any road com
missioner, with the amount of money at
his disposal for such purposes.” As usual
tliere is the “if’ in this arrangement
The Enterprise thinks that Bath is no
worse than other Maine cities ;still a rcligouus revival won’t do the city any harm.

A EIGHT START.

PKEPARATIONS FOR

The
Great

The Child is Iiuoky Who Gets the
Proper Kind of One.
Not Wealth or Position Alone Means
“Starting Riglit”—Health Counts
for Something.

When a child is bom to very wealthy
parents, we are inclined to say, “ what
a start in life it has.” If it is a girl,
the father may give a bridal present
of a million dollars. If a boy, the
father iqay take him in partnership,
and give him many millions.
. But what does all this amount to
if the family history shows that there
is a marked tendency to the develop
ment of serious disease ? What com
fort, if one expects that every slight
cold may terminate in consumption;
or every nervous pain indicate ap
proaching nervous prostration, or even
insanity? Wealth cannot make hap
piness when pain is present, and the
shadow of approaching disease always
hovering near.
Happy is the child who inherits a
sound constitution. He laughs at a
little cold, and does not mind a dart
ing* pain or two. But, alas, many of
us inherit a tendency to weak lungs,
an inability to endure exposure, or
some weakness of the nervous system.
Yet, with a perfectly sound ancestry,
we may still suffer from all these and
other complaints.
It is a great gift to have a strong
nervous system. Neuralgia, sciatica,
nervous dyspepsia, iuMilit v to concen
trate the mind, sleenfessness, and ner
vousness are symp^ms of weak nerves.
Opiates and otly^ narcotics, do not
strengthen nei^s; they weaken, de
bilitate. To be sure they may quiet a
temporary min, but the real cause,
which is on^of weakness, remains.
Weak nerves call for food and nerve
tonics. Tiio hypophosphites are gen
erally acknowledged to lie the best
nerve touics. They tone up the wliolo
nervous system, und every part of tlie
body responds. Cod-liver oil siippllea
a Valuable food to all tiie tissues;
while the medicinal agents wliieh nat
urally exist in tliis oil exert tlieir good
effects ;hIso. Scott's Eiimlsioa is a
cbmblnation of the best cod-liver oil
and the purest hypopliospbites. it is
called an emulsion, because tiie oil
is emulsified or digested. Hence it is
more aeeeptable to inv-alids, and all
tlioso who do not have ^very strong
digestive powers. One dose of Scott’s
Emulsion may not quiet pain, iiut one
bottle will often so strengtlien the
nervous system that no pu in will lo
present to quiet.
Nearly twenty-five ydffbsago the pro
prietors of Scott’s Emulsion diseovered
a process of emulsifying Cod-liver Oil,
BO listo remove from it almost entirely
its obnoxious fishy taste and smell, and
at the same time increasing its fooil und
remedial properties. Tlioy foiinil also
that by eombluiug the Hypophosphites
with it that they added still furtlier to
Its power.
Since that time thousands of imita
tions have come into the field, bu'^ the
original lias never been equalled.

Battle
OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE AI.READV UNDER WAT. A NEW

President of the United States
ISTO.be

elected jlN I)

THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTlBUNEis not only the
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
ber, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions,
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The Mail,” and
line” (both papers),

“The New York Weekly Trib.

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25.
OAiBli ixx iu£Lca.\rAxioe.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE Af AJLIi

Write 7oar neme end eddreM on m poitel enrd, send It to Oeornfe W. Bett* Tribune
Building, Neir York Oltye and m lemple copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be melled to you.
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You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for ‘JO cents.
Every one warranted,
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is tlie time to buy.
''

No oue else ou earth sells so cheap. All warrautod.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give tis a cull and find out for yourself.
We have the finest lino of Solid and Plated Silverware
• in Waterville, and we make our coiuputitors tired to
keep with us ou prices.
A apeclaJ feature of our bu.iucss. Is trstlngdie Kyes and flttliig them to the
proper glasses ueeiletl in eucli case.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,wbuiu I have employed for that
purpose. Special atteiitiou givou to difficult oases. Du uut be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a uiali who Jcuuws his business. It wrll cost you
uo more, and you will be sure of satisfautiuii.
If your watch uecds oleauiug or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S 104 Main Street

FAIRFIELD.

OAKLAND.

SKOWHEGAN.

KENT’S HILL.

The Pullman Conductor Talks.

“I tell you what,” ruinurhed an affithle
Pullman uunduotor to fne yesterdav, save
Lln-O-Typo In the Bangor Commorolnl,
in the intense Vsnked Idiom of the East
“I am mighty glad when T get hold of a
passenger who bss travelled far enoiigh to
know something atiAut a rallrnad and tho
diflioulties of carrying a lot of folks so as
to suit'em all. These people who have
never travolloa oumide their own ooiinttes
are tho hardest In tno world to suit. They
are on nsedles and plus all the time and 1
have never been able to suit yet any of
'em the first time trying; they are always
wumhn,—probably bcoause women travel
but little and more because they are nat
urally more Invested with a onto eussedness than tho men. Why, last year four
teen ooinplaiots were sent to headquar
ters about me, all from women who
tbonght that I hadn’t looked after ‘ein
all as I might have between Bangor and
Boston; of course the super never said
mnoh to me about them, flir he used to
bo on a long run himself and ho knows
what the bnsiness is. Nine out of ten
folks that travel with me don't believe
that when I take ‘em into my oar I give
’em the tiest scat there is on hand; they
see a obalr ahead of them which they like
belter, and when Ltull them that that Is
for a Waterville or a Brunswick or a
Portland passenger,^ who engaged ahead,
they geneially give tbeioebnrg glanoe and
growl all the Way to Boston. I tell you
what, a man has to be either a fool on
a run like this;—sometimes 1 think “m a
little of both.”

The boys In the high school take turns
Only one mors unfortonate. Deputy
A. It. Smith wan in I’ittsfleld on bnsinns
A meeting 'of the senior class was. called
In putting upon the blackboard the news Ohief Thing pulled for the patrol wkgon
Monday.
Tuesday to decide about class pictures.
each day. It Is nectlless to say that base- last night and took another victim of The
only bids put before the meeting were
I’rof. .1. \j, Cowan was liere on bnslnees liall games are nut omitted from the oiraumstanops to our auipmer house
those of S. L. Prehle, Watcrville, and
Monday ovoninsf.
schedule.
- ^
built on the cleft of an adjacent rook Flagg & Plummer, Lewiston. The class
lli'nry Nowball is out with a Itrnnd new
Mr. C. B. Davis, of the Watorvllle Mall bordering on that portion of the city unanimously voted to go to Mr. Preble’s,
Ivor Johnson wheel.
PiihllsblDg Co. was in town Monday on known to the tramping Willies ns Barhnry as his work has met with so much satis
coast. The victim was canvassing for faction among classes in the past.
(Jeorge (.Miase returned to Attgiista on business ononeoted with that paper.
albums ostensibly, but In reality indus
Monday night in Ricker hall, Mrs. Gal
the morning train Monday.
Oakland's tax list for 1890 Was commit triously getting in a big jag of our favor
Mias (htrrie Murray of Skowhegnn wa.s ted to the tax oolleotor on April 80—ver ite cuiioootlun and when Deputy Chief lagher gave an oiitertaininenF, the pro
ceeds
of which are to go toward beautify
visiting friends in town Sunday, returning dict of the several “ vlotlms’’to bo sent Thing turned his X-rays on the fellow
later.
and discovered what was in his stomach ing tha caiiipus. A largo audience was
toiler home Monday.
present as It was known that great propMr. J. W. Greeley was elected as a and the wheels in his head, he took him aratloiia had bei n made for the event.
Warren Hrown, formerly of Clinton, Me.
by the collar and wafted him gently into
trustee
of
Cascade
Savings
bank,
at
now of Itrigliton, Mass, is in town ealling
The niiiss brilliant part of the programme
a meeting of the corporators hold at the the bower.
on old aciinaintaneeK.
Frank Cairns recently telegraphed money was the rcprndnotion of the “trial soeno”
hanking rooms on Monday afternoon.
Lester Nye will move Ids family to Fair- This oleotion was to fill the vacancy oc to the agent of the Clyde Steamship com from "The Merohiot of Venice,” by
field Centre wliere he has purchased a casioned by the death of Mr. Charles pany at Tampa, Fla., to pay for a passag, members of the sohool. The oostumes were
from Tampa to Maine for his step-brother iiiapnilloont and with the aid of foot
farm.
W. Folsom.
who lias recently arrived in Florida from lights Iliey made a very dazzling effect
Andrew Ware is in Westbrook and will
Mr. Clark from the “Neck” road has Cuba. There has been some hitch in the upon the stage. Every part was given to
move his family to tliat place sliortly.
started In as mllk-raan cutting the price transaction so that the Cuban has not yet perfontlun. The part of .Shylook, the Jew,
which was noted by Mr. Bennett, was esMarsli Hayes reports ids night lunch from six to five cents. Crowell Brothers started on his way north.
peolally- well preseiilled; bis'prostration
business as fionrisldng in Skowliegan. His the “old and reliable,” immediately put
L.
L.
Walton
has
announced
himself
ns
a
recei[its for the first tlirce ilays there cx- their price down to the new man’s figure candidate to the legislature. Altliough it and huiiilliation before the Qukonnd the
cceiled the receipts of a montli in Augusta. and there It will remain until further no-, is conceded that he would well represent rest ol the court at the clo-u of the net
loo.
the town, yet some people think, inasmuch w >8 touoblog and realllstlo. Hi nry|Wrlg).t
Tlic fountain on Monument park has cast
O. M. Sibley, proprietor of the Oakland as S. J. Walton, the senior member of the as Antonio was a perfect niasier of his
off its winter coverings and will soon be put
hotel, Is making marked Improveiiients firm of Walton & Walton, is n candidate part and his tonohlng words at the
in rnnning order.
parting
with Bassanliiii
on the Interior of this famous hostelry. for the office of attorney-general, that both, supposed
A nnmiier of our citizens attended tlie
honors would be rather too much for one filled the aodienue with sympathy. Tho
Mrs O. W. Folsom is making improve firm to bear, and that one of them should (llffioult pare of Gratlaou, given by
proldbition convention at Waterville,Thursments also at her homestead on Church be left at home to attend to the ofifice busi Ned Wing was appreciated )iy ell. His
day.
street. A double cblmney Is being built,
scorn and tannts at the humiliation of
Dr. A. E. Farnliara has returned from and the range of buildings is being re- ness.
Shylook stirred the audience Inio wrath
Mrs.
C.
C.
Trafton
of
St.
Albans,
who
his trip to Portland.
sbingled.
Was teaching in the primary department on at the oruelcy of the Jew. The other
Dr. J. L. Cowan was in town Thursday
Sergeant Wyman Post has voted to ask Pleasant St., received a telegram Thursday parts wore equally well given. A short
afternoon on professional business.
the superintendent of schools to permit informing her of the serious illness of her literary and niusloal programme was
Miss Eleanor Lawrence of South Gard the afternoon before Memorial Day to bn father. She went home that day and Fri given, after which was pn-smted W. D.
iner, wlio has been visiting friends Itere, devoted to patriotic exeroises In the sever day night her father died. Saturday night Howell’s popular farce, “Tho Mouse
al schools This Is followed in nearly nvery her husband died and a brother lies criti Trap.” This brought peals of laughter
returned to her liome Thursday.
state, and has the cordial endorse cally ill. Miss Gertrude Goodwin will oc from the andleiioe. Miss Searles and
F. H, Neal returned from Auburn Thurs Other
ment of Gen. I. N. Walker, Commander- cupy the position in the school until the Miss Roderick as Mm .Somers and Jane
day.
'
In-Chief, in the last General Orders. All return of Mrs. Trafton. Miss Mabel Phil sent the audience wild with laughter
R. B.'Pingrec of Lewiston registered at the arrangements for the day are com lips, a niece of Mrs. Trafton, who is teach at their fright at a supposed mouse seen
pleted, and it is the atm of the Post to ing in No. 5, South, will attend the funeral by Mr. Frank Wlug, who aoted the part
the Fairfield lioitse Tltijrsday.
Extermination of the Sparrows.
of Mr. Campbell. Aftir tho (irngramme,
at St. Albans.
Albert Jewell and Wife of Shawmiit at have every school in town represented, at
there was a sale of flowers, lee cream,
For several years a nuisance has existed
least
in
the
procession,
and
^every
teacher
tended the funeral of }It. Chase Thursday
cake, ito. In the gymnasium below. A at the Maine Central deput In the pres
is cordially asked to assist to this end,and
afternoon.
neat sum was netted and the evening was
to Join the procession.
ence of the soures of English sparrows and
I Ighly enj yed by all.
Dr. Robinson is confined to the house
Benjamin
Tompkins,
a
farmer
aged
70
An
old
friend
and
army
comrade
In
Bos
doves,
whioh have built their nests on the
from trouble with Ids byes.
ton, learning of the attempted burglary years, fell from an apple tree Saturday
beams in the statlun, says the Bangor
Edmund Priest of Vassaboro is learn at the house of J. Wesley Gilman, has breaking his neck. He was dead' when
Commercial. Last summer they were
ing dentistry in the office of Dr. Miller.
written to Mr. Gilman, asking him to help reached him.
BO plenty that Baggage Master Dow tfied
The Bentop people are a scarce article accept the gift of a regular throughbred,
B. B. Wells fell from his doorstep Fri
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kimball spent Sun to drive them away by shooting peas at
on bur streets—evenings especially—as the dyed in the wool, double and twisted day last breaking three of his ribs.
day with friends in Winslow.
bulldog. Like the New York “400”, the
them bnt the method failed and very
ferry docs not run tlien.
There is a large demand for rents.
pedigree of this dog Is about 8700 miles
Miss ^linnie Murphy spent Saturday and small shot was used. It is almost impos
The opera house will be under the man long, that is, he is English clear way back
W. F. Flanders, clerk of the Boston Sunday at her home in Whitefleld.
agement of W.J. Bradbury for another year to the time of William the Conquerer,
sible to kill an English sparrow at a range
Mr. A. B. Allen drove through t^ Coop of 86 or 80 feet. Their feathers are very
and many of the best troupes on tlie road whose second son WBs“oonquered” by one Store at Oakland, was in town Sunday.
(Pay he counted on to sliow here. Hall of the anoeKtors of the dog. The olronmHenry Hussey was home from Kent’s er’s Mills Friday and returned Saturday.
thick and shot affects them but little.
Ponelly's Minstrels will bo here at an stanoCs are interesting. The boy was just Hill school over Sunday.
Dr. B. T. Sanborn attended the supreme They would fly away and stay for a few
early oate,
at the age when boys know it all—10 or
court
at
Auburn
Friday
and
Saturday
as
an
Three hundred tickets have been given
hours and then return as “ohippur” as
A bend was organized Thursday evening thereabouts and one delightful Juno out for the grand musical entertainment in expert in an insanity case.
morning
he
was
dallying
with
the
dog
Oakland. Special truns run on the Som prThe baseball grounds are being im- ever. This season It is Intended to rid
at Fairfield composed of 14 pieces. The
following officers were elected: G. W. with a stick. The boy somehow failed to erset.
laoved and the grand stand is being en- the place of them if possible and Monday
Flies, pres.; F. B. Joy, vice-pres.; Eugene observe the expression gradually spread
the work was begun. Nest utter nest was
rged.
Clark, Sec. and treas. 6. W. Files, F. B. ing Itself over the charming countenance
The Augusta Bicyle club gave a dance pulled down, some filled with eggs, while
Joy, Eugene Clark, Frank Coffill, and C- of the dog, made a yiass at the animal
there were others whioh contained young
and concert May night.
W. Bartlett were chosen os a board of dl* with his stick and missed. The dog then
made a pass at the boy's neck and didn’t
nctoM.
A large number of trees and shrubs will birds only a day or so out of the shell.
There
is
much
sickness
in
onr
village.
be set out on the hospital grounds Arbor ThejEnglisb sparrow lays five eggs. Tbiy
TuttUltn Bros, will soon have their mill in miss. In bis struggles the boy called for
James FlUsbnry, who has bad typhoid Day.
running order, ready to start up for the bis stick but there was nobody there at Just
are speckled with brown spots and are al
that
time
to
pass
It
to
him,
but
there
was
fever,
is
still
very
ilL
season. They have added a new shingle
Mr. Noah Bruce, who has been visiting most us large as a robin’s egg. In the
plenty
of
“stick”
to
the
dog
and
be
would
macldne to their mill this spring. The
Mrs. Asa Stevens, a lady 88 years old; in Somerville for a few days, returned dove’s nest only two eggs -were found and
flood left about three weeks’ sawing be probably have been there now bad not“aIl slipped on a piece of zinc last week and home Saturday.
no young ones were seen. The sparrow
hind. On the second rise of Vater this the king’s household and all the king’s was severely injured.
spring a portion of tlie logs left in the pond men” come to the rescue. They admlnlsuses almost as much material in building
HKJHORIAI.
DAY
Work at the Windemere park has combroke away but lodging between tlie dam ered chloroform—to both boy and dog.
its nest as does a crow. The nests at the
and tramway just north of the mill, they The dog came to but the boy didn’t menoed. A number of new cottages will
Since that memorable day anesthenics be built this season.
can be recovered without much expense.
Department Commander 1.. D. Carver depot were made of hay, waste whioh Is
have been a part of the regular diet of
Miss Flora M. Watson of Boston, who Issnes General Order on Its Observance, used around tbe locomotives and in two
Just how soon we shall see a new iron this strain of dogs, while polsontd meat is
or three > t the nests some of Unole Barn’s
bridge between this town and Benton no a favorite Thanksgiving day repast for was called here by the sickness of her
Headquarters
one seems to know, but that tlie present' them. The obanoes as between the dog grandmother, Mrs. Stevens, returned
Department of Maine. G. A. R. twine was found, whioh the birds had
means of conveyance is sadly lacking of be and burglars have been pretty thoroughly borne Tuesday.
pinked from the waste barrels after tbe
Rockland, Me., May 1, 1896.
ing safe must be plain to all who have canvassed by Mr. Gilman and his. wife
Miss Laura Hunt is teaching school at General Orders, No. 6.
trail oars had been sweps out. Besides'
known of tlie sad tragedy whicli took place slightly to the disparagement of the form Burnham. Sbe boards at home, going
I. The 30th of May, designed by the being a nuisance tbe birds might be rehere Tuesday. The water is extremely er. However, as the dog renqlres only back and forth on the train.
Grand Army of the Republic as “Memorial
swift at tills place and the greatest of care two little spins each day of 14 miles not
Day,”will be observed by the posts of the spouslble for fire. A spark from a loco
1 department of Maine, “for the purpose of motive ounlii set the Inflammable matemust be taken to make a safe crossing. and 10 back , and there is sure to be one
The need of a bridge here is a crying one less tramp when falls each succeeding
strewing with flowers,, or-otherwise decorat ial ot a nest un fire and much damage
without a doubt and we hope it will not be twilight, with a burglar done np now and
ing the graves” of our fallen comrades. It would result from it.
long before we shall liave it.
is
well thpt once each fleeting year we pause
then os a side dish, “at the earnest solici
The farm owned by Col. R. B. Shepherd
The meeting of the Textile Mill Co. was tation of his friends in different seotions of Skowhegan has changed hands, and the in the busy walks of life and with reverent
Children never object to taking Adam
held at Engine hall at 2.30 p.m., Monday, ef the State, Mr. Gilman has consented” new owners have been moving on the past hearts and loving hands pay ouf tribute of
and officers for the year ensuing elected. to take the matter under further consid- few days. Col. Shepherd has farmed it respect to the honored dead. It is {fitting son’s Cough Ualsaiii. It la pleasant to
the spring i time) brings this tbe taste, always relieves the soieness of
These remain the same as last year with atlon.
quite extensively using large quantities of that
festive day to our dead, when earth lifts tbe lungs as once and makes restful sleep
the exception of clerk, Mr. H. F. Burgess
If there is nothing startling in the line fertilizers and keeping a large stock of cat- her tearful but smiling face and holds to us as night pdssible when all other remedies
being elected to fill the vacancy caused by of news in our village, we can at least tier. The farm is in prime condition.
, her offerings of the first flowers of the new fall.
the resignation of A. H. Johnson. The make a minute of something that is season
The spring is not as forward as usual. yr with which to de ck the place of their
mill is m a fair way to remain just as it is, able. Work began Saturday morning on
closed. Mr. Sampson continues to pay the the grading of the baseball ground. It is ■Very little has been done as yet. An oc ast bivouao,'’reminding us of that ins|nortal
A QUESTION OF FATKIOTISH.
rent. Another meeting was appointed for expected that the first game]will be played casional piece of oats has been sown. But past which shall survive the grave.
the 12tli of this month when the matter will here, Saturday, the 16th, although tlie ar the soil is cold and in many places the frost ‘.‘When the great world Its last judgment awaits A Former Soldier Comments on the E. A
When the blue sky shall swing open its gates,
still lingers.
be further debated.
rangements are not yet completed. The
W. and Its Memorial Day MeetThe students were given a half-holiday And our loim columns march alleotly thro*.
Past the Great Captain for final review';
“If ye have roller skates to shed prepare directors of the association wish to be put Thursday afternoon. Daring the early Then
Editors
of Thu Evening Mail .-—As Me
for
the
blood
that
has
flowed
for
the
right.
to shed them now,” was probably never on record as appreciating the generosity of part of Ae afternoon, the students turned Crowns shall be given untarnished and bright; morial Day approaches one sees cropping
thought of by Shakespeare, but such will John Ayer, Esq., in. the free use of the out in a body and helped fix np the campus Then the gl^ oar of each war-martyred son
shall bear the good judgment ‘well out little by little an atiitude on the part of
have to be the case in Fairfield as the rink grounds for the season, and permission to and the rest of the day was spent as each Proudly
some of the representatives newspapers of
done.'
which has stood to mar the beauty of one do all the grading the directors see fit to do. one saw fit. Mayflowering seemed to be Blessings for garlands shall cover them over.
the State that, to the veteran soldiers, more
Parent and husband and brother and lover;
of our principal streets so long will be torn No other place in the village could be ob the popular pastime.
especially to the members of^tiie G. A. B.,
God will reward those dead heroes of ours.
down and right away. The Boor will be tained, so it is all the more generous on
is to be regretted. Only a day or two since
And oover them over with beautiful flowen.”
Thursday
evening
a
lecture
was
given
in
the
part
of
Mr.
Ayer
in
making
such
pro
first! aken up and then the remainder of
the Lewiston Journal, though probably by
the chapel by Miss Mabel A. Hartford,a re
II. The custom of having children as the hand of its (sportive) sporting editor,
the building will come quick. This build visions as will give our people an opportu turned missionary from Foo Chow, China.
nity
to
witness
good
ball
playing
at
home,
sist
in
the
exercises
of
the
day
is
most
ing has furnished to many of our citizens
took a position in a little paragraph of an
Miss Hartford’s lecture was very instruc
delightful pastimes—but these same indi and showing that a great corporation can tive, involving as it did the ignorance, deg heartily commended. Encourage them to inch and a lialf space that was alike wasp
viduals will not be sorry when they see it have some part in the ({rowing interest in radation, and cruel customs of the Chinese. take up the sacred duty and it will not be ish and undignified, totally the opposite of
the national game.
neglected when the Grand Army is no tjie JuurusTs record. The paragraph wai
removed.
Miss Garde, the popular teacher in elo She gave correct account of the massacre more.
nspired by the action of tlie State L. A.W.,
On Monday, May 4, a meeting of the cution
of
the
missionaries
there
two
years
ago
and
III. Posts are urged to make an effort
and physical culture, has finished in
Textile Mill Co. will be held when the struction
of her own narrow escape from a terrible to extend the ceremony of decorating th which, against the patriotic protest of some
to
her
classes
here
and,
assisted
of its officers, voted to have the annual
question will come up as to what shall be by her pupils, will give a public recital in death.
__________________
graves in adjoining towns where no pos meeting on Memorial Day. The- Journal
done with the new mill which has as yet Memorial ball, May 26.
organizations exist. Let no soldier’s grav said that tlie League is composed of just as
given forth no sound of the spindle. Nothin MMne be neglected. All officers of this loy^l and patriotic young men aa there are
The directors of the Oakland Baseball
^ ing definite can as yet be learned, but ru
department
are ■ earnestly requestefl to as those who have all the great interests at
mors have been and are afloat that a party association have been fortunate in re
sist tlie posts in' 'tarfying out this sugges heqrt. That fact needed no lubs^ntiation
had been found who would run tlie mill ceiving not only tlie grounds used last year,
O. W. Hussey was in ' town on buBlneBS, tion.
on the part of the Journal, but further evi
with a )iay roll on the start of $1500 a but permission from John Ayer, Esq., to
I’F. All soldiers and sailors nbt mem dence is needed to prove loyalty than a con
week. This may be taken with a few grains make such changes as tliey see fit. Ac Friday.
bers
of
the
Grand
Army
of
the
Republic,
Mrs. Geo. Foss, who has been' ill with the Sons of 'Veterans, the Woman’s Relief gregation of bicycles.
of lalt, but there is no doubt tliat cordingly they will reserve the ground,
The proposed “meet” is in the capital city
ail of our traders wish it might bo so, and grade the easterly portion of the field, and the grip, is recovering.
Corps, the schools and all .vho recognize of the State. Seth Williams Post, G. A.
they most of all are anxiously awaiting re arrange for a limited number of seats.
the
services
of
our
honored
dead;
should
Mrs.
O.
W.
Abbott,
from
Watorvllle
R.
will be busy about all day in decorating
sults of the meeting ns Fairfield must iiave The grounds will be practically level and with her little daughter, was in town jge invited to participate in the observance
tlie graves of tlieir comrades. What a desome industry come in in order to keep the very dry.
of the day.
liglitful object for llie young men and
town above board. Wlicre a little more
The Univcrsalist ladies will give an en Saturday.
V.—On the Sabbath preceding Memorial
tlian a year ago at this time there were tertainment May 11 at the church. A wellMrs. W. W. Washburn spent the day at Day posts aro enjoined to attend divine ser women of Augusta! Wliicli lesson shall
they commit, the one- where loyalty and
eight mills doing a thriving business here, known company of entertainers lias been se Jo,hn Hussey’s reoently.
vice in a body, in accordance witli tlie usual patriotism can bo and is taught, or tlie
today finds but two and Fairfield is gifted cured, and will give tlie fiiH programme—
custom.
' '
,
,
Clara
Parroenter
of
Portland
la
at
otlier, wliicli teaclias ni^tliing bnt pleasure?
witli a water power second to none and ’tis bell ringing, singing, guitars, banjos, man
VI. Every post shomd appoint a Me
Tlie old soldiers do not ask of tlie press
a pity indeed that this should be allowed to dolins and elocution—a most pleasing and home tor o fortnight’s vocation.
morial committed cliargcd witli the duty of of Maine anytliing out of reaaon, but when
run to waste. We are confident that the attractive variety.
Geo. Shay, who Is studying law at Au perfecting arrangements for tlie proper ob
tliat press advocates a grave affonso against
coming meeting above mentioned promises
servance of Memorial Ijay and Memorial the proprieties, they have a siglit to ask:
A few people are making gardens not gusts, has been at home fur a tew days.
good tidings.
withstanding the “keen and nipping air” so
L G. Foss and wife have recently Sunday.
Wiiich is proper and ri^lit; tlie example of
VII. Post coniiiianders ■will personally tlie O. A. R. teaching loyalty and patriotism
Tlie funeral of Wilbur C. Chase was prevalent with frost everyniglit,and a general moved to China vlllago where Mrs. Foss
see
that
post
adjutants
make
full
reports
of
held Tliiirsday afternoon at tlie cliurcli of slicking up is taking place along witli house Intends to do dressmaking.
by lioiioring tho memories of tlie dead by
Memorial Day on blanks mailed witli this simple service, or the L.A.W., teaching tho
the Good Bliepherd and was very largely cleuiiing that one may know siiring lias
The
members
of
the
Aiuerloan
baud
order,
and
forward
tlie
same
by
first
attended. The fire departinunt of which come although winter hasn’t got out of her
have reoently purchased band suits and mail after tlie observance of tlie day. to same lesson un a bike?
the deceased was a valued inember attended lap yet.
One Old Soldier.
present a v^y line appearance.
Rev. J. W. Webster, Department Chaplain,
in a body and the beautiful cross of fen)ti,
lilg Kveiit In Oakland.
Newport,
Maine.
pinks and roses showed how lie was es
Mrs. H. M. O. Estes of Watervlllo held
, Drive out the iinpurltius from your
Ilobb’s Military band of 22 iiiccos, in meetings in the Bog sohool house, Sun
By coiiiiiiand of
teemed by his fellow members. Rev. Mr.
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla pnd thus
LORENZO D. CARVER,
Hayden of Augusta spoke very feelingly tlieir new uniforms, assisted by Kendall’s day.
avoid that tired, languid feellug and even
Department Commander.
on tlie cliaracter of. tlie deceascil. full orehestu of 12 pieces, will give a grand
serious llluess.
Mrs. 'jane Hussey has returned from
Official:
a
male quartette furnished good singing. niiisical entertainment in the large pavillion
*
------------ ^------SAMIIEL L. MILLER,
^ The floral offerings were many and all at Oakland, on Thursday evening. May 7. visiting her ohildren, and will oooupy bur
house,
durluga
whole
or
a
pars
of
the
Over
one
thousand
tickets
have
been
taken
Assistant
Adjutant-Qenoral.
very beautiful, aniung them being a bunch
Brook flsliing is beginning to bo good in
of Marslial Neils, 2.'> in number, represent fur tliis fine enterlainnient. A grand bull summer.
tliis vicinity. A fair string was brouglit in
is
to
bo
given
after
the
concert
programme
ing the age of tliu deceasedr'froni class No.
The amount of mouey realized from the
Work Was a Burden.
yesterday by two buys from tlie Plains.
8 of the Sunday school; a compass and is coneluded.
entertainment lor the band was between
“I have been afllloted with nervousness, W. W. Edwards anil Sumner Rowe are
A fine supiicr will bo served at Sibley’s $160 and $170. The silk quilt was dra^u
square iiiade up of roses and pinks from
Slluuni lodge. No. 1)2, F. & A. M. and the liotel, tlie whole to bo furnisliod for one by Grace Chalmers. Over 400 tickets oould not sleep, bud a tirpd feeling and visiting the brooks today.
cross from the fire company. Thu remains dollar. Secure your reserved scats at once wore sold. The drama; lee oreani sale and Iwork was a burden to me. I had no ap
petite or strength. I began taking Hood's
Tlie first regular Sunday train to Bar
were iiitcricd in tlie family lot at Nye’s for the largest gutliering of people is ex dapoe finished out the programme.
Saraaparllla and it atrongthened my Harbor will begin running on May 4.
Corner under the auspices of the Masons of pected to be present that lias ever been seen
The
sohools
aro
in
session
with
the
fol
nervM
and
unabled
me
to
sleep
well
and
which Wilbur was ii member. It cun be in Oakland at one tiiiicy Thu musical entortruly said that no young man of our f illago tuinmeiit to be given by tlie band will be a lowing teaohers; No. 8, Fannie Bborey; work was nut a bulden."
Presideht utter lias accepted an invita Mrs. James Irish, Stowe, Me.
had a wanner spot in tlio’hearts of the citi grand affair and no one sliuuld miss it. Crosby neighborhood, Lilia WbltXker;
tiuii to deliver tlie baccalaureate sermon
No.
4,
Hattie
Shuroy;
Albion
Corner,
Wuturville
peo)ile
slionld
secure
a
team
zens generally than Wilbur Chase. FairHood’s Pills cure slok headaobe,' bll- before tlie graduating olasa of tiip Caribou
field sincerely mourns tlie deatli of such and go over and sec what Oakland will do Olive A. Gould; So. Albion, Helop Mo- liousnesB.
Donald; No. 9, Mira Libby.
on tlie above named evening.
lilgli scliuul oil May 24.
os he.

South Norridgewock.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

Temerkahlt remafr, both tor INTbRNAL, end EXTERNAL use, end woRm
dertui in its quick ectloa to rellere distress.
!".» "“r« core for Mora
Con a ho,
I>imrrna;a» Draentcrr* Cramps*
Cbolera) and aU Jiowel ComplainU.
PaIS
DERTremw
known for MraBIckneH*. 81ck Headache. l*nla in the
Back or Mlde* Hbeumatlsni and Nearaipia.

Pain-Killer iSplSft'ajirT'

AIADBo It hT\i)gn tpeedv and permanent reli^

in all cam of Jlraiaest Cata$ Spreinta
Heeere Burfi«$ dtc.
Is tbe well tried and
truftted friend of the
Merhanlcy Farmert Planter^ Hailor» and
In f^ct all claescs wantlnit • medicine alwayn at
hand,and i<\/e to we Internally or externally
with certainty of relief.
IS REOOMMENDED
Biy tfiyeieiam, hy Mienionariei, by Miniitert, by
Mechanice^ by iturte* in HoepitaU.
BY EVERYBODY,

fa a Medicine Cheat tn
Itaelf, and lew vettiteia
leare pint without a supply of lu
USTNo family can aitbrd to le * 'tbont this
InvaJuable remMly In tbe boust*
^rice brings
Uwltbln the reach of all, aix:
.vlU annually
save many times its cost In (1>- ^ bills.
Beware of Imitations.' 1'. * none but the
fenulne **Pxebv Davjs.”

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLK;
OFPIOBIN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATBBTILLF

AUGUSTA.

UNITY.

Physician and Surgeon.
OmOK,
Ornra

odhs:

141 MAIM SBEET.3 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m.
tetf

W. M. TRUE,
OEALES IN

ABRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZEILS^
H.A.'Sr <Sb SXH-A.'W-

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 20 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fa?’Dished oh appHoatlon,
44tf

M. D. JOHNISON,
Odioe inBarrell Block, No. 64 Maiu St.
Office Hours from 8 to T2'& from 1 to S

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hands

]¥OTlCE.
The annual meeting of tbe Cascade Savingp
Bank corporation of Oakland. Me., will beheld at
their bankliis rooms on Monday, tbe 4th day of
May, at 2 ^olook p. m., for the election of
Trustees, and the transaction of any other legal
business.
J. £. Harris, Treasurer.
Oakland. Me., April 13,1806.
twth&sAm.

Administrator’s Notice.
he Bubeorlber

hereby gives notice that he bes

been duly appointed Aorolustrator on the ee*
Ttate
of

LOBTKDA B. brown, late of Waterville.
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds at the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
JUSTIN E. BROWN.
Apr. 37,1896.
8w60

Administrator’s Notice.
he subscriber

hereby ^ves notloe that be hae

been duly appqtnted Administrator on the es
Ttate
of
«

FANNIE DOB, late of Winslow,
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to prfsent the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requMted to make payment
immediately.
I
^
CHARLES F. JOHNSON.
A|>r.27, 1888.
’
3w»

Messenger’s Notice.
orrics OF

the shbbiff of kenMxbeo countt

STATE OP MAINE.
Keuvhbec SB.

May 4th, A .D., 1806,

IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That on the seoond day of May. A. D. J89G, a Watrant in Insolvency was issu^ out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County m Kennebec, against
the esfate of
^
CHAULBS OKRO, Ist.ofWateiville,
a«ijadged to be an insolvent debtor, un petition of
raid debtor, whioh petition was Hied on the 2Dd
day of May, A. I). 1896, to whioh date interest
on claims is to be computed; That tbe payment of
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
by law; That a meeting of tue oreilltors ot said .
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more iissignees ot iiVB estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Trobate
Court Itoom in Augusta, on Monday the 35tU tlay
of May, A. D. tlBlMljat 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
Given under my hand the date Hrst above written.
JAMES P. HILL, Dejnity Sheriff.
As Messenger of the Court of lusolveucy of
said county of Kennebec.
2w60
his

T

Notice of Assig[g|ee Of His
Appointment.
t Augusta,

in tlip County of Kciinebco and
A.'

ot Maine, the 9tli day of March
AD.State
1896.

The undersigned hereby glveHf’ notice df hU ap
pointment >u) Assignee of tne cat^t e^
WILLIAKL MHUKAY, of Vassalborq.
In said cofmty of Kennebec, insolvent debtor,
who has been deolartMi aq (u^lvdnt u^ii bis
ietition by tbe CuurC'of Insulvmiey for said couuy of Konuebeo.
*.
H. a. PIUEST, Assignee.

f

OF'
KKNtfKliRC. SS.

' UOPltT 0|r lOHOl.VKRCY.

Uutho ufnth dgy, of March A. 1)., 1886.1 it is
heieby orderetl ^uat said Assignee publish the
above notice enooa week f(^twotucoe«siv<^oeks
iu the WatecTillS Mail, a nmgspaper publl4ned in
Watorvllle In «sUi CouuVy.^jtiV' - y
Witness my baud Ahd thtirfeiif ^"InkfCuurt this
uinth day of MarOb A. D.. I8IK '
Jis T. STEVENS,^
Judge g^fCld
fo(;itatd flbuuty of Kenjifbeo.'

■

«
V

MAINS

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.

ALBION.

-

